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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

• Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-ilon;. James McSherry.
Associate- Judges.-lion. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

Etate' Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Coinatissioners.-H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Slaeriff.-Alonzo Bersner.
Tar-UoUdtor.-J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor.-Williaut II. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,

liertnan L. ROutzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Eezminer.-Glonn H. Worthington.

Enzmitsburg Di8trset.
Notary Public-Geo. C. Habighurst.

.lastices of the Peace.-Ilenry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
astzbles.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Ed w.
Wenschhof.

,gck vil Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-William G. Blair.
nten Commissioners.-Toseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.
Ctast,tWe-William IT. Ashbaugh.

Tat, -John F. Hopp. •

Er. Lutheran Church.
Pastor.-Itev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 1.0 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednea-

,day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Charrlz if the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

Pagtor.-3O. U. 11. Heilman. Services

;f3 rcry 511:1 lay morning at 
o'clock,

ao•1 every other Sunday evt Ring at

7 o' cloA. 'Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

S.Ifflay morning at 9} o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pa,t4r.-lter Win. sinionton. Service-

every ot her Sunday morning at P

o'clock, a. in., and every other saints,

evening, at 7i o'clock, p. in. Wedne::-

(lay evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

fiaiulay School at 9 o'clock,'s. in.

• Prayer Meetin,, every Sunday after-

smon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (7atholic.)

Pastor.-11ev. 11. F. White. First Nies,

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

Si. ia.;VeslurS 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Ifeilodist Rpis,s,p,i/ Church.

Postor.-11e.v. J. N. Davie. Service.,

evert, other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer inectinz every other

Sunday evening at o'clock. Wedn-

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. aelrelVIN 4* BR O.,
--DEALERS IN

Cener
1E4: NE MIrJUSFIU-111,Gr, 1‘1114.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUrTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

kJ
AN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passem

ger trains on this road will run as follows:

l'ASIIHNOIIR TRAINS LNAVE WART.

A. M.
Bitten station, Baltimore  8 05
Union Station, "   8 10
Penna. Avenue,   8 15
Fulton Station, '' 

"

Arlington  
Mt. Hope   

8 17

Pikesville  

8 29

Owings' Mills  8 

8 32

Glyn don  

8 4ti
50

G 
ar. 1040

ettysburg 

9 04
Hanover 

ar.
Westminster 0 5o

10 10New Windsor 
Linwood   10 Di
Union Bridge 10 21
Frederick Junction 10 31
Frederick   ar. 11 20
Double Pipe Creek .   10 35
Rock Ridge  
Rinmitsburg,   

10 43

Graceham  1

ar 11 1:1

0 50
Loy's 30 Ill

e' lay evenItag prayer meeting at 1 i
10 53

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o' c I i ,,:jk , a. 
I Tgl:t(;illransicisitown 
 11 15

Pen-Mar   
.11 24

at 2 o'clock, p. in. Blue Mountain  11 32
 11 20

M NILS. Bagemont  114-2

Waynesboro', Pa 
A rr ire . Chamberstaire 

Hr. 12 00

a. 111.. Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Sr. 12 40

Through from Baltimore 11:20, lin_ smithsburg 11 48
Way from Baltimore, 7:1o, p. in., 1150

 1'215
ar 1231)

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
---- -

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Pst M

P. M. A. M.
4 00 4 10
40(1 41's
4 10 4 20
4 12 4 22
4 22
4 25
4 :1:1
4 40
4 58 4 51
(1 29
7 15
5 .12 5 19
i5 59 5 311

0-1
11 5 40

0 22

m. Class meeting every other Sunday -Blue 1114:Summit.

.1:ilegwers:tionwen
gerAtown, 5:0:i, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. In., N1otter's, 11 :21i, A. in., W11118a193pOrt

IrrederIck, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. in.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in.
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a, in., Mechanics.

town, lIageratowg, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrielairg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky 
A. M.

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed ., Wllgletarsmtospownrt  7 28

-... S:30, p. m.. Frederiek, 3:30, p. 
ila

 19:. chewsville  
7 45

ShIppenpburg. Pa  

7 59
8 011
6 .12Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg,8;30, Smithsburg 

Office hours from 7 o'clock, S. m., to Waynesboro', "   
7 15a. M. Chambersburg," 

6:15, p. in. Edgemont  
7 52

Pen-Mar 

. S 15
Blue Mountain 

SOCIETIES. 
8 31

Blue Ridge Summit  
8 24

SabtliasvIlle   
8 29

8 51
8 au

Kindlee her Council Fire every Satur- Mechanicstown 

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D Gracoharn .   8 57

lam" Itaburg  
9 01
8 :30

99 9127'

0 20.
11 30
7 00
0 40
Ii 43
0 11' 6 03
oo

718 630
7 2:1
7 20 6 37
7 35 6 43
7 54 7 15
833 737
a on 8 27
741
7 (so
M 7 2

8 20

PAPS/MINN TRAINS LEAYN BAST.

_Massasoit Tribe No. 41. 1. 0. R. M.

R. Gelwicks, Sach.; Jacob K.- Byers, Sr.

S. • Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F. Rocky Ridge 

, Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. 
Zeek, Double Pipe Creek  

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ; 1-;rreaf34•43111/ Junction   9 17 4 10
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E. union Bridge . 9 '26 4 21

C. Wenschhot, Trustees ; Edward C. Linwood   9 30 4 26
New Windsor  4-) 3

.. Wenschhof, Repreaent : g, 14ative. Westminster . ,
Emerald Beneficial Association. 8 00Gettysburg  

. _ S 48
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- !Lavnno,T(emv  10 31 5 38 2 10

104'2 5 5:3

Seybold • Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter. Pikesville 10 51 6 05

Meets the fourth Sundav of eacl,i month Arli
tI  
 

10.37 6 15
ngton  it 00 (3 19

in S. R. Grinder's building, Wbst main Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 08 031 2 as
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 10 6 351 '2 40street. union Station, "  11 15 6 40' 2 45

Arthur Post, No. 41; G. A. R. 11111en Station, "  11 20 6 451 250

CoiciniA•Aler, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior ' , ,._.. _; ,linn-itintler, S. N. McNair ; 
Baltbnore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Traine

leave East, daily, except Sunday. bhIppensburg

311iii, Jr Vic.c-Comina.nder, Harvey 1-1. aanndd140anadn:d3.t,i0A.m., Cli;$,janbersburg

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David- 7.11 aaYinn..

son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenechhof •, Officer 
7.52 a. m. and '2.37 and .1.0)1 p. m.. arriving
11C,;laeemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p. m.

of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of aaig,Renxr .it Sunday.-Edge-

00 Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; Quarter- morr d.zs,v:.`.7t,i41 and '73:5'47 i'nN.V Citig:
master, Jno. •II. 1‘1,:ntzer. George L. horo 7.15 am. and 12.0"

berabure 7.57 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m.. ar-
Gillelan, Adjaant; Representative to. ir ring shippensburg 8.27 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05

the State Encampment, Jos. V, . David-

son; Alternate, Win. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Prefet,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue ; Secretary; W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt.., Geo.

T. Evster ; let Lieut., 0. W. Bushman ;

2nd lieut., Michael Hoke.

Eirtraig Building Association.

Pres't. P. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'v. Ed.
II. Rowe ; Treasurer, :filo. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam1.308, A. Baker
Joseph,Snouffer.

Union Building .Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
114,awe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrenee,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe,

Farnters' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President„ Tames F.
Hickei ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
00o. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, JOS. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Joe. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,
H. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.-Prest.,
F. A. Arlelsherger ; Vice-Prest.; C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E II. Rowe 

' 
• Treas., Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Arlelsherger.
C. C. Kretzer, E. II. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D.--Lawrence, Jos. A,
Baker and Paul Motter.

1?ntntitsbarg Water Company.
President, I. S. Amman ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-

man, • L. 'Owe, I. S. Annan.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Pass. Mail.

President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo. 0 Mills.  

P.M.
2 10
2 2:1
241
'251)
1 27
2 00
2 37
300
3 07
3 10
3 10
3 21
3 ,te
:3 49
:1 5:1
:1 2:5
3 57
1 04

p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a.m. and
5.05 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave :innetion at 5.5A a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, Now No. 217 R. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. /J.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Hwy Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St,, Baltimore,
July 5-1

Daily

Pst M

P. M.

1155

1223

1231

1251

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po.it office, Nclivre one
member of the limn will be found at all
tunes. The following appointments
Will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURU, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION Bill l)( and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

-

C. V. S. LEVY.
A.

TTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
A TT"N 1:11;11-211:'RAII(V!k CITY, MD.

915 OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
08 Court Bonse.-licing the State's Attor-

1 15 for the County does eot interfere
1 23 with my attending to civil practice.
1 36 dee 9-tf.

_

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
NOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIP-CTED BY Ms SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

I SHOULD SMILE.
NTES ! see my two teeth, just came soeasy I didn't, know it.. Dn. FARR-
N EY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
Onee used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 Os,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAIIUNEY & SON, H AG ERSTOW N, Mn.
Trial bottle sent -by mail for 10 cents.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and aatisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
PC 3-9m E.MMIT,SPITRG, Mrt

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Ij OMIEOPATl I It.'.1.. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2,6
to 8, P. M.
Jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

A LITTLE,

BY ALICE WELLINGTON ROLLINS.

So little made me glad, for I was young;
Flowers, a sunset, books, a friend or

two,
Gray skies with scanty sunshine

piercing through-
How little made me glad when I was

young!

So little makes me happy, now I'm old ;
Your hand in mine, dear heart, here

by the fire;
The children grown unto our hearts'

desire--
How little keeps us happy when we're

old. •

And yet, between the little then and
now,

What words of life and thought and
feeling keen !

What spiritual- depths and heights
unseen!

Ah, me ! between the little then and
now.

For little things seem mighty when
we're young ;

Then we rush onward through the
changing years,

Testing the gamut of all smiles and
tears,

Till mighty things seem little ; we are
old.

THE RUNAWAY.

BY PATIENCE STAPLETON.

"Would they put her in the

asylum," she wondered, "if they

caught her?"

Folks would surely think she was

crazy. She stopped at the stone

wall to rest, and looked back timor-

ously. Far behind her stretched

the meadow, a symphony of olive
and green in the lute-fall. here

DENTIsT, and there by a sunken boulder
E31m-1'rsivull“, MD.

. stood soldierly golden-rod, or berryHaving located in Emmitsburg offers Ills
lIrOreSSiOnal services to the publie.- bushes clothed now in scarlet anti
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran- gold.At intervals in the Ion°.
Iced. (Mice one door west co( the  '
Reformed Church. jan :1-tf slope stood solitary trees, where

Cl.•Y ANHUI:P.1).MS. FRANK :
; fluttering. brittle leaves fell in the

ANDERS & WHITE, 
gentle chill air. In summer time

she remenibered well the ha2,•-mak-
SUI,GEON DENTISTS,

mEcHANic rowN, ers rested in the shade, and the jug
old grandmas in Eastern homes, orwith ginger water she made for the ,
to grizzled men and weary women,men was kept th,.re to bar cool. She

seemed, as she sat there, 
to realm _ like the memory of a dead mother

as faint and far away as the scentber everything. The house was all
! of wild roses in a hillside countryright, she wai sure of that ; the
burying-ground. She tended ba-key was under the kitchen door
hies for tired women talked to themat, the fire was out in the stove, :

and the cat locked in the barn. 
men of farming and crops, or told

t
She held her work-hardened hand 

the children Bible stories ; but

to her side, panting a little, for it never a word she said of herself,

was a good bit of a walk across the not one.

On again, guided by kindly handsmeadow, and she was eighty • yearil
! through the great bewildering cityold on her last birthday. _The cows

feeding looked home-like and pleas-
by the lake, and now through yet a

ant. , stranger land. Tired and worn by

"Good-by, critters," she said nights in the uncomfortable seats,

aloud ; "'lieu's the time I've drIty, her brave spirit began to fail a lit-

ye home an' milked ye, an' 1 allus tie. As the wide, level plains,

llet ye eat by the way, nor never lonely and drear, drawned on her

sight she sighed often.

"It's a dre'ful big wurld," she

said to a gray-bearded old farmer

near her ; "so big I feel e'eninost

lost in it, but," hopefully, "across
them deserts like this long ago

Providence sent a star to guide them

wise men of the East; an' I hain't

lost my faith."

But as the day woro on, and still

the long, monotonous land showed

no human habitation, no oasis of

green, her eyes dimmed, something

like a sob rose under the black

kerchief on the bowed shoulders,

and the spectacles were taken off

with trembling hand and put away

in the tin case.

"Be ye goin' fur, mother ?" said

the old farmer. He had brought

her a cup of coffee at the last sta-

tion, and had pointed out on the

way things he thought might inter-

est her.

"To Denver."

"Wal, wal ; an' you're from New

England, I'll be bound ?"

"From Maine," she answered ;

and then she grew communicative,

for she was always a chatty old la-

dy, and she had possessed her soul
in silence so long. She told him
all the relations she had were two
grand-nephews and their families.
That twenty years ago Sam (for she
had brought them both up when
their parents died of consumption,
that takes so many of our folks)
Sam went out West. He was al-
ways adventurous, and for ten years

she did not hear from him ; but

John was different and steady, and
when he came of age she had given
him her farm, with the provision
she should always have a home,
otherwise he would have gone away
too. Well, for five years they were
happy, then John married, and his

hurried ye as the boys done."

With a farewell glance she went

on again, smoothing as she walked

the scattered locks of gray hair

falling under the pumpkin hood,

and keeping her scant black gown-

out of the reach of briars:" Across

another field, then on through a
leafy lane where, the wood was haul-
ed in winter, then out through a
gap in a stump fence, with its great

branching arms like a petrified oc-

topus, to the dusty high-road. Not

a soul ill sight in the coming twi-

light. John, the children, and the

scolding wife who made her so un-

happy would not be home for an

hour yet, for East Mills was a long
drive.
Down the steep hill went the

brave little figure, folloWed by an

odd shadow of itself in the waning

light, and by tiny stones that rolled

so swiftly they passed her often

and made her look behind with a

start to see if a pursuer were coin-

ing.

"'They'd put me in the asylum,
sure," she muttered wildly.
At the foot of the hill she sat

down upon an old log and waited.
Across the road, guarded by a big
sign, "Look out for the Engine,"

ran two parallel iron rails, that

were to be her road when the big

monster should come panting

around the curve. At last the dull
rumble sounded, a shrill whistle,
and she hurried to the track, wav-
ing her shawl to signal. This, in
the conductor's vernacular, was "a
cross-roads station," where he was

used to watch for people waving ar-

ticles frantically. The .train stop-
ped, ana this passenger was helped
aboard. He noticed she was a
bright-eyed old lady, very neat and

precise,

"How fur ?" he asked.
"Bostin."
"Git there in the mornin'," he

said kindly, waiting for the money,
as she opened a queer little reticule,
where, under her knitting, wrapped
in a clean cotton kandkerchief, was
her purse with her savings of long
years-the little sums Sam had
sent her when he first began to
prosper in the West, and some
money she had earned herself by
knitting and berry-picking.
At a cross-roads, as they went

swiftly on, she saw the old sorrel
horse, the rattling wagon, and John
with his family driving homeward.
She drew back with a little cry,
fearing be might see her and stop
the train, but they went on so fast
that could not be, and the old horse
jogged into the woods, and John
never thought his old Aunt Han-
nah, his charge for twenty long
years, was running away. At Bos-
ton a kindly conductor bought her
a ticket for Denver.

"It's along journey for an old
lidy like you," he said.
"But I'm peart for my age," she

said anxiously ; "I never bed a

day's sickness since I was a gal."
"Going all the way alone ?"
"With Providence," she answer-

ed brightly, alert and eager to help
herself, but silent and thoughtful
as the train took her into strange
landscapes where the miles went so
swiftly it seemed like the past years
of her life as she looked back on
them. "Thy works is marvelous,"
she murmured often, sitting with
her hands folded, and few idle days
had there been in her world where
she had sat and rested 80 long. In
the day coach the people were kind
and generous, sharing their baskets
with her and geeing she changed
ears right and her carpet-bag was
safe. .She was like any of the dear

wife had grown to think her a bur-
den as the years went on, and the
children when they grew big did
not care for her, and she felt she
had lived too long.
"I growed so lonesome," she

said pathetically, "it seems I could-
n't take up heart to live day by
day, an' yit I knowed our folks was
long lived. Ten years back, when
Sam wrote he was a doin' fair an'
sent me money, I begun to think
of him ; fur he was allus generous
an' kind, an' the gratefulest boy,
au' so I begun to save to go to him,
fur I knowed I could work my
board fur a good meny years to
come. Fur three year he ain't
hardly wrote, but I laid that to the
wild kentry he lived in. I said
b'ars an' Injuns don't skeer me
none, fur when I was a gal up in
Aroostuk kentry there was plenty
of both, an' as fur buffalers them
horned cattle don't skeer me none,
fur I've been used to a farm allus.
But the lonesumness of these riled-
ders has sorter upsot me an made
me think Sam was further off than
I aver calclated on."
"But what will you do if Sam

ain't in Denver ?" asked the farm-
Cr.

"I hey put my faith in Provi-
dence," she answered simply, and
the stranger could not mar that
trust by any warning. He gave
her his address as he got off at the
Nebraska line, and told her to send
him word if she needed help. With
a warm hand-clasp lie parted from
her to join the phantoms in her
memory of "folks thet had bin
kind to her, God bless 'ern," and
then the train went rumbling on.
But many of the passengers had
listened to her story and were in-
terested, and they came to sit with
her and cheer her way. One pale
lad in the seat in front turned
round to look at her now and then
and to answer her smile. Ile was
going to the new country for health
and wealth, poor lad, only to find
eternel rest in the sunny land, but
his last days brightened by the re-
ward for an act of kindness.
"She probably brought those

boys up," he thought, "and denied
her life for them. Is she to die un-
rewarded, I wonder. There can
not be any good in the world if
that be so." He thought of her
and took out his poor purse; there
was so little money in it, too, every
cent made a big hole in his store ;
but the consciousness of a good
deed was worth something. "I
mayn't have the chance to do many
more," thought the lad, buttoning
his worn overcoat. He slipped off
at a station and sent a telegram to
Denver.
"To Samuel Blair"-for he had

caught the name from her talk-
"Your Aunt Hannah Blair of
Maine, is on the W. & W. train
coming to you."

It was only a straw, but a kindly
wind might blow it to the right one
after all.
When he was sitting there after

his message had gone on its way,
she leaned over and handed him a
peppermint drop.

- "You don't look strong, dearie,"
she said ; "hain't ye no folks with
ye ?"
"None on earth."
"We're both hones," she smiled ;

"an' how sad it be there ain't no
one to fuss over ye." An' be keer-
ful of the drafts, and keep flannel
allus on your chist ; that is good
fur the lungs."
"You are very kind to take an

interest in me," he smiled ; "but
I am afraid it is too late."

Another night of weary slumber
in the cramped seats, and then the
plain began to be dotted with vil-
lages, and soon appeared the strag-
gling outskirts, of a city, the smoke
of mills, the gleatn of the Platte
river, and a network of iron rails.
"This is Denver," said the lad

to her, "and I'll look after you as
well as I can,"
"I wun't be no burden," she

said brightly. "I've twenty dol-
lars yet, an' that's a sight of mon-
ey."
The train halted to let the east-

ward bound express pass, there was
an air of excitement in the car, pas-
sengers getting ready to depart,
gathering up luggage and wraps,

and some watching the new comers
and the rows of strange faces on
the outward bound. The door of
the ear slammed suddenly, and a
big bearded man with eager blue
eyes came down the aisle looking
sharply from right to left. He had
left Denver on the express to meet
this train. His glance fell on the
tiny black figure.
"Why, Aunt Hannah !" he cried,

with a break in his voice, and she
-she put out her trembling hands
and fell into the big arms, tears.
streaming down the wrinkled face.
"I knowed Providence would let

me find ye, Sam," she said broken-
ly, and no one smiled when the big
man sat down beside her and with
gentle hand wiped her tears away.
"Why, I've sent John twenty

dollars a month for five years for
you," he said angrily, as she told
him why she ran away, "and he
said you could not write, for you
had a stroke and was helpless, and
I have written to you often and
sent you money. It's hard for a
man to call his own brother a vil-
lain."
''We wun't, Sam," she said gen-

tly, "but just fargit ; an' I xviun't
be a burden to ye, fur I can wurk
yit, an' for years to come."
"Work, indeed ! don't I owe you

everything ?" lie cried. "And my
wife has longed for you to come.
There are so few dear old aunts in
this country, they're prized, I tell
you. Why, it's as a coat-of-arms to
have a dear handsome old woman
like you for a relation."
Then he found out who

telegram and paid the
blushed and stammered,
not want to take it.
"I suppose you

said the big man.
give one ; I'm in the food commis-
sion business. Give you something
light. Lots of your sort, poor had,
out here. All the reference I want
is that little kindness of yours to
Aunt Hannah."
"Here's the depot, Aunt Hannah

and you won't see 'bar's and In-
juns,' nor the buffaloes you were
talking about, but the prettiest and
sunniest city you ever set eyes on."
He picked up the old carpet bag,

not a bit ashamed of it, though it
looked like Noah might have car-
ried it to the ark. She said good-
by, and the last seen of her was her
happy old face beaming from a car-
riage window as she rolled away to
what all knew would be a pleasant
home for her all her waning years.
-Once a Week.

sent the
lad, who
and did

want a job,"
"Well, I Call

A Barrel of Flour Made Into Bread.

The American Analyst thus sums
a baker's profits, or what a barrel
of flour is worth when made into
bread. A baker will toss a barrel
of flour into a trough. Then he
tosses 104 pounds of water on top.
A quantity of yeast is added, and
then the jolly baker him 300 pounds
of dough to operate on. The 300
pounds cost him *5. In short or-
der the dongh is turned into
"twists," high loaves, pan loaves,
and other styles of the same quali-
ty. The 01/C11'8 heat reduces the
300 pounds of dough to 260 pounds
of bread. The baker sells his
bread at the rate of four cents a
pound, or at an advance of over 30
per cent over what it cost him.
Thew are 1,400 bakers, great and
small, in this city, and to them is
committed the trust of supplying
bread for 1,:300,000 persons. There
are many bakers in this city who
make 1,300 loaves of. bread per day
and sell it for front *80 to *150, or
at a net profit of *10. Little mot--
ey is lost in the business, and most
bakers do a cash trade.. It is verv
seldom that bakers fail. The bus-
iness steady, reliable, and attended
by a very few risks, unless incom-
petent workmen,

A LARGE iron spring has been
discovered in the northern part of
Connecticut ; it is supposed to have
escaped from a Waterbury watch.

NOTWITHSTANDING the Klisces-
sion now going on to decide if mar-
riage is a failure, the brakemen go
right on coupling,.

Tine clergyman who eaid that
people are too apt to nit.atte light el
tobacco probably did not include,
C,heeving,
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Autumn is gractufully wafting a compul-

sory "good morning" to \\Tinter, and

the latter is recognizing the polite salu-

tation by 'Muttering a frigid, "good

that the total revenue for the past bye." The weather—that ever useful

THANKSGIVING. 
year wee 820,353,491. The total topic for conversation anal composition

_
expenses were *14,200,561, show-

TI e Devotions and the Feativities
ing net earnings of *6,152,930, a

of Thanksgiving Day will claim at-
decrease for the year of 8385,974 as

twfore we issee another 94-
compared with the earnings of

Fr, therefore anticipate

1887. The deereese aecounted
the event some days ago.

for by the sale of the e;press and
The observance of the -day, has

palace car privileges eod the vonee-
taken a hymn and settled stand 

Summa the Park Hotel, Buena

d
eruting expenses. The expendi-

issimilar in development. It mat- Vista and other hotels and boarding

houses appear somewhat unfamiliar to

one who observed them in the height

of the season. The handsome summer

cottages of Francis T. King, Mrs. Mar-

tin Hawley, Dr. E. C. Price, Dr. James

Carey Thomas, Col Page, Capt. Nor-

wood and others, stand tenantless,

awaiting the first breath of spring to

open their doors to their old inhabi-

tants. Notwithstanding these very per-

ceptible changes there is still much life

and activity to be seen.

The new railroad, which connects

this point with Gettysburg, is being

rapidity pushed to completion. Separate

squads of workmen, representing Amer-

ica, Ireland, Italy and Africa, are con-

stantly at work night and day. The
York traffic of the company will be terrible blasts, shaking the buildings

diverted to the :-_:taten Island ter- and ground for miles around, terrify

minus, in accordance with the one at short intervals through the day

terms of the contract between the and night, and remind the older resi-

dents of the sounds that were borne to
Philadelphia and Reading, the

lence has grievously afflicted a por- their ears from Gettysburg, now more

Lion of the people, y 
Central of New Jersey, the Schuyl-

et its visitation than a quarter of a century ago. They been promote to Era: and second, aa

has been restricted within well de- kill River, East Side and the Bal- also bear witness that all the dynamite noted in our last issue.
,

tined limite, 
timore and Ohio Railroad coin• country is not in the possession The IV. M. It It. Co. is placeing a new

sitting east of the station in this place.oft he Chica.go Anarchists. The diver-

Theoritically the scene involves 
palates. 

site of opinion respecting this railroad When completed there will be probab'y County School Commmissionors
sixty-five millions of persons ren-

The charter of the I'mP 
lo Rel . only equalled by the numberless as-

- - a half mile of side track here.

ief Association having been repealed 
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

dering thanks to heaven. Practi- sertions mad in regard to the result of

oli
Republican Jellircat

by the Legislature, the repeal to the recent p The filloa ing is the financialstaitement of '

callv the thankful are few and wide- 
political campaign. Person-

The Republicans of this distric: held a the Board of County School ('ommis- j

jadlifIcation meeting on Sataday. They Sian 15 0 Freileriek county, ft •

Inc l a torch light procession, with Mt. 
the fiscal year ending Sup-

A m h and tin- lbert Sin as Cief Marshal an- 
ttoaL,se 1858.

morons dials. The procession was head- RECEWTS.

el by the Emmit Cornet Band. Amen
"It is a fool's folly and will never be 

g Balance, October I. ..$ e:tt

finished." 
the carriages in the parade was that State School Tax (White), •:la 313

among the people of this . land,

sacmitigly telapting itself to the na-

t opal life, as the necessary out.

growth of an inherent tendency re-

vealing itself in widely diversified

climates, and under aocial relations

ters not therefore when or where tures to date on account of the

the custom may have had its origin, 
Philadelphia division are shown to

it finds its home with us and - have been *15,761,514, all of which

pears as an institution fixed in 

ap

was for construction. The busi-

character and come to stay. 
ness on this division, it is claimed,

shows an increase of seventy-five
It becomes the people therefore

earnestly, devoutly and unitedly to 
per cent in tons moved and an in-

heed the Proclamations of the Pres-
crease of thirty-six per cent in

Went and the Governors of the g
ross earnings.

States, and reverently render unto It is expected that at an early

God the thankfulness of their hearts 
day the connection will be corn plot-

for the mercies 4nd blessings received 
ed between the Central Railroad of

New Jersey, at or near Roselle sta-
in the year just closing. Not only

have abundant harvests rewarded 
tion, and the west end of the Ar-

thur Kill bridge, and that the New
the toil of the husbandman, rich

rewards the labors of the people in

their shops. atid places of trade but

peace and good order have contin-

ly separated, whilst the many are

intent upon pleasure in thousands

of forms.
der consideration with this object

But thankfulness implies the ex-

ercise of charity the greatest of the in view•

The reduction of the tloatine. in-
h Aven born graces ; clothing the .

debtedness during the year has
naked, feeding the hungry and in

been *5,291,103, and funded In-
every commendable way giving joy

of Maj. O. A. Horner, Chairman of the Free Soiled Fund  3.490
"If it ever is completed it will be sold i

for debt soon afterward, like the old (It::'xltIrlilpl'ivral:i-tritaitat far PuldieCentral (.7tantinittee, centaining besides

hintaelf hitt two sons, A mule anal Rob- SchoolsIT • ir c • c ."

and gladness to the destitute and ••It. is a grand scheme and will open 
ert, the venerable Dr.. J. AV. I:whether. Beek Fe,

debtedness to the amount of tsb9.3,-

fleetly. It implies an ever present

disposition to help those in need

and not adesire to do some marked

act of goodness on a special occas-

ion claiming extraordinary recogni-

tion. 

Mi. . roisell, of this (illicit,
., advantage of the rapid development Ilpf)11 thuusaads of defiers to ex-

tion. I nide in a carriseet a hi-!

Those whose opportunities ena-
I
I that is being made in sections of penal in damages yet. It fancies it is w i a" , -

l e.eeilipt front sut•It forfeiture where it camtil'Y rhm'''''"1"I's 11'd "1' '" "

be 
country contiguous to its lines.

them to in iulge in the plensures
envies appeared in the lottression heat • uel  

of feasting on this day, should be but it mistekes. The very per- 1 .

poor and extend to them 8001 tan- vancentent in the matter of railroads. T"P'W"r""*"" "'al" (1""'"g" f"""

IT is a healthful and eneourag 
, ,, incident n -es ......

Ing - i tag 
110 receive,I awards. frem the ..„ ' 11,at'aa. ' tient  

entuatene, A 11 as ever, fate. arm Ii :leeks Heal Suit ()fierymindful of the necessities of the 11 that Egypt i

2,500 2040 41 
itIlsAllik:1"ItIl4114C[-"YA,c1:47:E,5E4A,LMY:9:Ef'sr::''-ii:
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(
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:aged, anti its prospects seem good." Interest Couniv Coileettir  ess,C.97-a6 %

parade mid carrying banners, as als, liu• ert I. laut.'tat   

f$'.ii.,88.3 4:-1 \ et a Hifill or Site:THAY`q:EVE IR ' hes. r.

Is 5 JATARRII. , ,-- - USA. •

tors nro imeitet1 in berrele alai
' 

. . I-‘' 4,'S‘• ,.."It alit find that it will have timusi- ' '

Iammh  

runs over the oil heal of (lae Tape_ na handkerchief; Netettrame transit:1r. Salariea (Whitt ),....$

gible reasons for rejoieing as may 
the new mai." 

irever," "Pause, st ranger, betty:al: I .....

THE well now boring fer oil near
Chambersburg has reached a depth

of 650 feet, with icreasing indica-

tions of 5UeCe53.

TuE Newry Railroad, which has

just heed sold by the sheriff has

been purchased by A. J. Anderson,
wish you dear readers a joyous 

of Altoona, representing a syndicate

'Thenksgiying Day. of capitalists, who intend extendilie

the road to Bedford.

be possible. To them "the Kingmutt 
• • eurnieiens y and data \teary al,

shall answer and sey unto you, in-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one

of the least of these my brethern,

ye have done it unto me." We

—has not been behaving in a manner

worthy of the presentation of a chrome,.

In fact, it has been "awfully nawsty,"

RS our cousiee across the water would

see. TreYelling is eomparatively good

on the main thoroughfares, but simply

atrocious everywhere else; the by-roads

being rough where they are not ritaiddy

and vice versa.
quent loss of income from those The Clermont House, which is open

sources. The report shows that for guests the whole year, said farewell

while there has been a eonsidera- to its last summer visitor rather recent-

ble increase in the amount of ser- 1Y, Monterey and the Blue Mountain

House closed some time ago, and now
vice performed, there has also been "Not even a man nor even a beast,

a reduction in the comparative op- 
On the porches or lawn can be seen."

take effect on April 1, IS80, the ! ally, I take no interest in the matter

company will continue the assoeia- 
whatsoever; but I will give you a sam-

ple of the expressions that I am fre-
tion and now has a pr.igramme un- quently obliged to listen to. They all

refer to the new railroad.

ger, Sr.,a to tad of fill an. II.
500 has been retired. It Is claim- up the winery." elate Appropriat,on for Colored

Harrison in 1540, and hl r. S. N. McNair. sd„„,e,

ed that the . condition of the toad "Ana drive the summer boarders and
aleasse-Jantes F. II Hwy and Joseph . LI, or Ohl Almeria' 

has been materially improved in 
cuttagers elsewhersa"

every respect and that it is now in eleetien wagers, by Watch in lb. '"11 St.h""I 5-11

a position to take advantage of the ,

110f1MARY OF NEWB.
------------ A DISPATCH from Sharon, Pa.,

THE storm at sea continues. says that fourteen furnaces in the

APPLES are sold on the trees in Shenandoah Valley, 
employing over

Washington, N. H., for twenty-five 
1,000 men, have advanced the wages

of their employees from ten to
cents a barrel, and cider tipples for

two cents a bushel. 
fifteen cents wday.

Hoores Sarsaparilla cures catarrh

by expelling impurity from time

blood, which is the cause of the

complaint. Give it a trial.

A linoNze tataie of William II.

Seward was unveiled at Auburn,

N. Y. on Thursday of last week.

Senator Everts delivered the oration.

Jos. Dore LIS, ESQ., formerly

of Waynesboro, Pa„died at Spokane

Falls, ashington 'Territory, on
Monday of last week. He was aged

08 yeara.

Mits. HENRY Joiees, daughter

of Noah Webster, of dictionary fame,

died at Bridgeport, Comm., 011 the
12th inst. She was 90 years of age

and one of the most respected ladies

in the city. She leaves a large

fortune.

EDDIE FINIENBINDER,Of Meehan
iesburg, aged 16 years, picked tip a

dynamite cartridge amid began pick-

ing it. An explosiffit followed,

tearing his arm off, cutting his face

and head terribly and. mangling. his

body. Ile is in a critical condition.

HON. PERRY BELMONT, of New As Levi Overcash and Levi Ber-

York, has been tendered and has genetock, of Chambersburg. Pa„

accepted an appointment as United were driving home in a carriage,

States Minister to Spain, to succeed late on Sitturday night, the vehicle

m. Curry, resigned, was struck by a train an the Western

Nuf,y, the inventor of the won-
derfol motor, of which so much

has been heard and such extettordi-

nary things predicted, has been

sent to Moyamensing jail for con-

tempt of court, in refusing -to show

the public how his motor molds. -
A MAN who has practiced medicine

for 40 years, ought to know salt

from sugar ; read what he says.

Top:no, O. Jan. 1887.

Mesas, F, J. Cheney & Ce.—Gen-

tlemen :—I have keen in the getter

al practice of medicine for most 40

years,-.and would say that in all my

practice and experience, have never

seen a preparation that I eceild pre-

scribe with as much confidence of

enema as I can Hall's Catarrh Cure

manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and

Its effect is wonderful, and Ivould say

in conclusion that I have yet to find

a case of Catarrh that it would not

cure, if they would take -it accord-

ing to directions.

Yours Truly, T

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,

Office, 215.Suintnit St.

We will give $100 for any eisee of

Ca arrh th c mot be cured witn

'^' 's Catarrh Care. Taken inter-

nally.

. . 0. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

c,It Co, 0. Sold by Di eggists, 75c.

jured.•

MINISTER WEST has taken ad-

vantage of the weakness of the

American public for buying all

sorts of things at auction that have

any notoriety • attached either to

them, or their owners, by putting

up at public sale all the old things

he dent want to take along

with him when he returns to his

native land, thereby as a good

deal of packing as well as cost of

transportation, and realizing quite

a large amount of ready cash at the

same time. His lordship must

have aceinired a right smart portion

of yankee shrewdness during his
stay iti this country,. unlesa he has

Seeteh blood in his veins, which Md., yet he has a very extensive prate-

impels him to "turn a penny" Hee in the counties of Franklin and

when he ha e a Aimee.

Cnewmption Surely Curpd.

To TIIE Eorrotti-ePleese inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By it
timely use thousands of hopeless eases
haw) been permanently. cured,:. I shall
be glad to send two .bottles of :my rem-
edy elitit, be- -any of *'our -readers who

have consumption if they will send tnts

their express and post office address.
• •ResPedtful v,

T. A. SLOCUM, SI. C., 181 Pearl at., N. Y. ience is not needed.

in innocuous desuetu le, lie die peliticai
which, from neceseity, depend chieilv

for sustentint•e upon what timer can erep r""d"s i" the '"dd,

from the reatisitle, will have to be slam- " "The 
all

 halhdalfl'" gi" lik1
free trade—West," "Den't mourn him

bled or penned. Su will their progeny
friends, why shoulti yen be dejeeted

for that matter."
That the road will be crenpleteal ap- 1.)er"u,me, " 

 ftee trahl" l'""11 
has 
 ""Pr"

tee eo,' "Om veto got left," "The tatgle
pears evideet. What its fate may be, „ ,

atm tne nag downed the rooster :111,1 the
must be determined later.

Mr. David Miller, the genial host r"g,'" ete ' the" hall" ed a 
log cahill

the Clermont Utilise, and Alr. \V. P. dra"" lay f""riee" 1"'"'es' ""d the re"'
waS btu awl t up by a miniutture repre en-

Nunemaker—whu has his headquarters tales of the White I-lomat, antl hearine
the inaci•iption, "Irtatit the Cabin to the
1Vhite Tionse," The Illumination:.
througheut the trove were general, and

inany quite beautiful, Conspicuaim
among them were the new bank build-

ing of Annan, [Darner (S: Cm., the 'West-

ern Alitryland Hotel, and the residences
of I. S. A11111111, E. -R. Zimmerman, Gee.
T. Gel wicks and Jae:. Ge wicks.
While the prooessien was crossing tht
stilt:try It . number et' rairketa were sent
ee fain t the roof of the new batik. Af-
ter the proeession a large oroawal gath-
ered in front of the ‘Veste.rn )Iarylanal
Hotel, anal were entertained with music
by the Ettintit Cornet land the Fairaittlal
Glee Club, Alr, Thotalore Nlt•Ailister

of Greennionut addressed the gather-
ing, and Maj. 0 A. fierner read a let-

Tvstin prominent Deemer:Its fultilita: Sail,' 0!'' Lot
"faints ;dreads' paid those it has dam- ' '

„It will ue a to ow veil. e,e. this shaft. whet•e the wickts1 temse f ra 1,4 
I' hal
bderest an i
S,altuy of SI't n•ta:y. Treareirer
and Examiner 

isl•ry .1rs'ilttitt
Per Mem of School Ctenntis-
sioners  

Oftiee It;xpent-1•4
Printing :a is I Ada era .  
Eire Int-unitise 
salaries due last ya• r 
Public School Lib:atria:a 
Paid Colered Sciatetis.. .  
Note of last year 
Balanct , Ostoiler 1, 18:38 

at that popular retort—were so success-

ful in their former horse ventures that

It is not at all improbable that the com-

ing spring 'nay find them again in Vir-

ginia, operating upon a much larger

scale. They are both capital judges of

horse flesh, and those who have had

dealings with thorn, have faunal them

to be away above "the tricks of the

trade.” Though firm belivet•s in ahe

old maxim—"All is fair in love and

war"—yet they are too honorable, too

conservative to embrace in the ancient

adage the noble quadruped.

The Alonterey store, whieb has for

several years done quite a thriving bus-

iness during the winter - and spring

months, is closed this season. A worthy

noy ii; ::t
GLENN II. WORTHINGTON, te i'A., r•

Tteasur, r. ifl- a W

1 el 1

- 
the cabialet orvan NV/18 introduced in its prose:A

form by Mason ez Hamlin in 1861. Other makers
followed in the manufacture of these Instruments, , Tr esposs Notice., but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always maw. ,

. tdined their supremacy as the beet in the world. '

p lir cij if 1 •v• i p 1 11113 Or a t at-A opiett excelitance of their organs, the fact that
great World's Exhibitions, since that of

: 
. .

: .,.., prMe %ton riii Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

.:1.1‘ i i Ili-a 1 :=

t:ieF.., they have
e.-ith best makORGANShonors. Blue-

competition

invariaLlytak-

i .11 ' Paris, 1567,.in 
ergot all coun-

-CA LI, Al-...- an the highest
trated catalogues. $22 'TO 8900. free.

. Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-
its. MUTTER'S ,s-rou. noom traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are

I superior to nil others. They recognize the -1110
cyce!lence achieved by other leading makers in tee

where a Firet-Class art of piano blinding, but still claim superiority.
'1. his they attribute solely to the remarkable im-
prwement introduced by them n in the year 1832,a
and now known PS the "M.V;Osi & Remus Pink:,

11171 n 11 SrRtN0Egs" bY p I AN OSthe use of v. hicbr, A F -
N _1 

I. Is secured the
11 ill I sible purity and 

greatest po a-
refinement of

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITMS BREAD,

than any other Ilene aunde in thie emit-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, rind W. C. ROGERS,
Emtniteburg. Fairfieltl,

tuig 25-ft

EEtrav Notice.

. . 
tone, together
creased eapaci- 011.'SD SII2ZI3IIT. ty for stauding

with greatly in-

ter from Hon. L. F. McComas regret- tatestea-, 4 3 in tone alld other imnortant advantages.
substitute, however, is found in the fine A circular, containing. testimonials from threeting his absenve, whiela was due taa im-

paired health, eatistsi by tile work IA with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant,.witli the usual aerontpaninients will lie 
hundred 

store el f.f. P. Bloom. Last summer • purchasers, musicians, and tuners, Sent,

Mr. Bloom erected a snug little building the campaign. Hen. M.G. Urner, who Pianos and °mane sold for cash or easy pay.

Ill addition to his trade of harness and death of a near relative.
was prevented from csinting by the .,, 4-.., "'Seri til.:4•41faTife par *A:1 1.30-iTON. Pii.:1V ICLInii. CHICAGO.

mente; also rented.was announced Di speak en the occasionin close proximity to the tollgate, and _ MASON &HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

boot. making, he has bloomed forth as . 

proprietor of a fine grocery store. 'hereAlaryland Railroad. Overcash was

killed and Berg,enstock severely in- 
a choice line of groceries, confectioner-

ies, tobaccos-se and cigars can lila-twit he

found, and always at the very lowest

rates.
During the past year typhoid fever

and pneumonia have been remarkablY

P' evalent in and around this locality.
But owing to the skillful treatment of

Dr. Charles L. Wachter, I have learned

of but one case proviug fatal. The vie-

titn was a colored man—a railroad em-

ployee—named Maxell. He died on

the 17th inst., at the house of Mr. Joe

Lee. Hie trouble was puetunonia, and,

had he followed the doctor's directiot s,

he would be alive to-day. Bet his de-

termined persistency to violate the com-

mands of his physician caused the re-

lapse which resulted in death. Thought

Dr. Wachter resides in Sabillasville,

Adams of this Statte. The close atten-

tion he gives to every case intrusted to

him and, hie- thorough knowledge of

his profesation have gained for him an

enviable and a merited pbpulatity.

. any of our readers desire steady

paying work, we. advise them .to Write
J. E 'Whitney, nurseryman, Rochester,

N. Y. loaterins to agents, es he furnish-

es fine outfit:4 free.' stock is war

rantee, anal prices reasonable. a Varier.-

At

What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to be afflicted?
If yetrwill remember a few years ago

the word Malaria was comparatively
unknown,---to-day it is as common as

any word I the English language, yet

this word covers only the meaning of

another word used by our forefathers in

times past. So it is with nervous dis

eases, as they and Malaria are intended

to cover whet our grandfathers; called

Biliousness, and all are caused by

troubles that arise front a diseased con-
dition of the Liver which in performing

its functious finding it cannot dispose of

the bile through the ortlipary channel

is corripelled to pass it off through the

system, causing nervous troubles, Ma-

laria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are

suffering can well appreciate a cure.
We recommend Green's August Flower.

Its cures are marvelous.

From the Catoctin Clarion.

On Thurstlay last Mr. Frederick White

resigned as second assistant teacher

in the public school, this place. Mr.

White is entitled to the full rank of a

veteran school teacher, as there are men

here whose hair is silvered that were

once his scholars. 'There iS no one in

this local ity,probably few in the country

that have served in that capacity fur

the number of years Mr. White has.

lie has held the office of Justice

of Peace about 15 years, which

tegether with other varied inter-

ests will now clad iii his attention.

It is about 40 years since the sub-

ject of this sketch first taught school

Ilt1 with an occasional break of several

years, he has followed tile profession

tlurign tltat time.
The resignation of Mr. White made

room for a new teacher in our schools,

the choice for the place falling upon

Miss Ella M. Pampel, of Frederick City,

who secures the place of third assistant,

the second and third assistants having

Catarrh
Kay affect any portion of tho body where the
mucous membrane is found. But catarrh of
the head is by far the most common, and the
most liable to be neglected. It cannot be
cured by local applications. Being a ccnsti-

tutional disease it reenires
Ringing a constitutional remedy like

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which.
Noises working through the blood,

eradicates the impurity which causes and pro-
motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perma.
nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa-
parilla builds up the whole system, and makes
one feel renewed in strength
and health. If you suffer impure
from catarrh, be sure to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. . Blood

"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and
received great relief and benefit from it. The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially tat
the winter, causing constant discharge front

my nose, ringing noises
Hood's in my ears, and pains ai

the back of my beau.
Sarsaparilla The effort to clear my
head In the morning by hawking and spitting
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
relief itrimedtately. while in time I was eta
lively cured, I am never without the medt
eine in my house as 1111111k It
Is worth its weight In gold." Cures

mils' 0.13' 6113B' "20 Eig"th Catarrh• Eft., N. W., Washington, D. C.
" I was troubled with that annoying disease,

nasal catarrh, and never found relief tilt
I took Hoed's Sarsaparilla." J. I. Rourr,
Marksburg, Ky. N. B. -Be-sure to get

Fi ood's Sarsaparilla

Martyrs to Headache
Seek relief in vain, until they begin to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then they re-
gret the .years of suffering they might
have escaped had they tried this remedy
earlier. The trouble was constitutional

not local; and, until Ayer's Sarsapa-

rilla did its effeetive work as an

Alterative and Blood Purifier, they were
compelled to suffer.
The wife of Samuel Page, 21 Austin

st., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long time,
subject to severe headaches, the result

of stomach and liver disorders. A per-

feet cure has been effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Frank Roberts. 727 Washington at.,

Hostile, says that he formerly had ter-
rible headaches, anal until he took
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any
medicine that would give

Permanent Relief.
" Every Spring, for years," writes

Lizzie W. DeVeau, 2(12 Fifteenth at.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., "1 have had intoler-
able headaches. I commenced the use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, anal
have not 11.el a headache suttee that
time."
"1 snffered from headache, indiges.

non, and debility, anal was hardly able
to drag myself abolit that house," writes
Mrs. M. M. Lewis, of A at., Lowell,

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla has worked
a lintrVelotin change in any case. I now
feel strong and well as ever."
Jonas Garman, Esq.. of Lyki es, Pa.,

writes: " For years I have suffered
dreadfully, every Spring, from headache,
caused by impurity of the blood anal
bilons itesi. It seemed for days and
weeks that my head would split open.
Nothing relieved lime till I took A yer'e
Sarsaparilla. This medicine has cured
me completely."
When Mrs. Genevra Belanger, of 24

liNge at.. Springfield, Mass., began to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, site hail suffered
for some years foen a serious affection
of the kidneys. Every Spring, also, she
was amietetl with heittlaelie, loss of

appetite. anal indigestion. A friend per.
tmaded her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which benefited her wonderfully. Het
health is now perfect. Martyrs to head-
ache should try

Ayor's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. .1. C. A y..r (70.. Lowell. Masa
Price $1; six taatbie, 4;... 'Worth $Z.am bottle.
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M or 0r. W. PARKER, graduate of Hsu
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SILO may tie tiousalted couddentially. N•t
hindlecia St. Sae...hilly, Diseases or Man.
Cut title OUL. YOU may see It aguln.
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. LIVER it SON,
GETTYS  HU HQ, PA.

"1111E _LEADERS.

Headquarters. ASSORTMEM

STYLE,
Headquarters.

Silks 11!Ar ,f)11s). Silks
flushes floavbeitItCyloctlhoo,hs, Plushes
Velvets Cashmeres,

Serges, Velvets
IN r1`1114.:

gliVEST JVIOST fOrtILAI

1-TE ,E-WEST diVIOST 0 PULAk:

tweds TINSEL & SILK raide
'TRIMMING • -

LfPliedb-,s 0IIN Am ENT. -

!Beaver,'Se‘" BIOS& [111110
Cork Screw, -.,

,=.1 Plush i• •
[I'VE Checks,ancy

Dias-ma's, 

.„11 n T.1 r: Fancy Stripes,

GOAT,.}. Best Fit.
Newest Shapes,

FL: . C ,r•

7171RRY DPP PliyiEt$irr
4. f-17. Weaver (V S042.•

N Advertisemeots.

lit tJi'm ,9 CO.

_

II'. 11. Bmins. JAS. S. Bint;

Wni.H.Diggs &Bro.

Rovhsv ridge

N YTIcE is hereby given thnt on er
aboto tile second week in Septem-

ber sat, the subscriber found trespass-
ing upon his enelesures a Black Sew,
supp ed be al 'tat 3 years old. The
ownerls hereby equested to come for-
ward, prove propettv. pay charges and
take h flu my. W. MOTTER.
Livinv neat- Illotter's Station, Freder-

ick Co 1111 y, Maryland.
Nov. 1o. 158S -lit

— -

mII 17. undersit lied hereby give notice
_L that the law '1% ill be impartinlly en-

fore d against ally one caught Hunting.
Tres,,nesirg Lettfing upon their pre m-
isses alter this abite.

PETER WILLI-TIDE,
Mrs. A. SNIDER,
W LLI A Al A. SNIDER.

November 3,1, 1,H4 St

Order Nisi on Sales.

N, O. 5-11;

In the C:rrauit Court for Freakriek Coun-
ty, sitting in Equi.ty.

Nnvemeint TElt31, 1888,.
In the 'Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th clay of November, 1888.
James AL Welty and wife vs. - Joseph A.

%Li  , 411     -------- - - , I
. il---- - ---- --- Hobbs, Joshua Hobbs, et. al.

'AGENTS w.,NTET, -rermanent emptor- , ORDERED, TIMM OD the 10th day of

The proeeeds to the Benevolent Sod', sion, Address A. D. PRATT, Nur.,erynain,
s mein and good salary or commis-

to sot neon the Report of Sales ef R• al
December, 1885, the Court will proeeett

t•ty of the Reformed Church,
_ _ 

Itoehester, N, i'.
. . - -- . . Estate, reported to said Court by Eugena

H"IF Si,T..,1,;,,,,),,v.. p..1,t,,),1,, n-:cs-rir:11-ns-JBt-h-t-ileLitnie at,: in.,. tlilloe‘i,.tehttailule.zliu,slien, ntait,d'Sfi ,liettrt,hrrerrenisnteases

. 

LLEGE. 450 Main 

a in,,_taughtt_. ,,_B u hfry:±301,. N. i I" li ....

tthheereslor be shown before Kabi day ; pro-

Shorthand. elm, thore
vitivT!srscrje(io, unless cause to the contrary

aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm

  sided a copy of this order he inserted
in some newspeper published in Fred-PAR itEW 6 or ek Count , for three auccesaive weeksHata BALSAM

Cleanses told heauttlies the hair.
Prom:nes a luxuriant growth.
New's. Fe: Is to Restore Gray
Hair), its Youthful Cater.

Prevents Dandruff and heir falaing
FA.. and al mat Drna•ciata.

—C ILL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER 9
—A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD S I F:

Key ex Stem-Winding

40 I-1 It: 1=4 .

Iv t •-yrillin AT once. Local an,1
1* 1 1 _I 1s) traveling agents for •
oar goods. Liherid .commissione, or •
salary anal expenses, to. competent and- BOOK G•r:NTs IVA NTErie Fan
roliaide men. Fur .terms and • full par-
ticulars, nal:treats

.3, F. 1,a(71-kay., Nurserytnan,* ••rf STORY OF THE WARy -Mary A. Livermore
- -  - Ker OWEI narrative of "rout. Years' tervanni Expert-0:*t 20-4t Brighton, N. Y.

AGRICULTURAL
I M

, rwe ass }lel and Hospital harm.. It portm s the
. V,Knanir or •• eavenly ride of the War. Its Ugh a and
. Sinidows •• as a woman vrio them " 13 ight. Pore. and 0,,s1.
ful.of • &might., arid tear," of thrilling interest and touching
pathos, It sells at skiht to all Pplendhl Steel•I'latee. and

' famous old Ilattle•Flamt richly entered III eaare far-el...le.
Ise . boosting - book. for Sten end Wornen Agents 0100 to
t lo0 a month reads. isa- Ill .tswee no hindrane...., fer

1
la, .Pag Fry? i rs and ;rive rsero fr ros. Write foreireular• as

5.. D. IVOILTsii.„.tv*asifi..... a.s.s., Ilartfors... Contn

HINDERCORNS.
, , Than only sure Cure for Corns. Stowell pinta, Ensares

I w:11 Aci I Suptaii,,,,r .Q„,,!•• _ pmfortttothe foot. l&e. al bruati.tal. LitsbuX4SLC....,IL.

1 And 1.....1111', deli VTeAl on board
reaned.es for

11.5 /it. . NicAloe-1.'s . Statie4, at '   anInward Paias, Colic, Indiges-

7 i-2 Cents pr Bashel. Also 
al icc,1%.1.: xUquitiott and all Stout-

. aa..I lowel troabl.s. Also

3est .olinciin, Lime at Imre 1.
,. the most effective care for, , .„.

Z-.!, A"' Cougbr. Colds, Bronchitis and
Lreat bang

rates, CorrCspolidonee solicited 
aitecuoi.. of the

Bold by ell druggists.  flu;  six fined,. Prepared only 
organs. It promotes refreshing

by C. I. ROOD de CO., Amitlacearies, Lowell, Mass, M. F. MeALE ER, 
sleep, improves the appetite,
overcome% nervous prtist ration,

lw Near WallteravIlle, Frederick Co., Mal. ,100 Doses One Dollar 
.

prior to said day.
The Report siates the amount of sales

to be $6,349.50.
Dated this 13th day of November,

l8e8.
W. IRVING. RSONS; Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co,
True Copy—Test:

AV. utviNo rAnsoNs,
nov 17-4t Clerk,

sanaTreux..--cosiFoltTING.

EPPS1SOCOA
•'Bv a tberough knowledge of the mitnrel !aims

whieh govern. the oneratirms of flItzeglIon apd
nutrition. and by a eareful upplieetion tge
fine Imo al,r1 les of well selected Oocoe. Mr. FiKis
has pro\ Mad our bres'sfast testes. with aela
eaten. earrerre.i bevereze welch may save us
many heater -deed: It is by the
lone eye suresatrtiree, 0! diet LW's imaittitu,
lion mate he Fru] dn Is, built tmtii ftrong
epough to resist every tendency to (It pea:4.
Hutaireda rat entitle maladies ere doe tia,.....aroup
us ready to attack wherevbv there is 0 We,
point. We may eseare matey at fatall rhAft..t
keeping our,aelvett ,ortifled with nitre mood
and a properly nourishrei frame."—i. ktiraftftele
Gazette. Made simply with boiling waterasp
milk. Sold only in half pound tins, by Bream.,
labelled thus •

anal gives new late and iarength J A .51 ES Elpi'S & CO., llemceopatbie CI;
to the wcalt and 3L-cd. and $1.00, at Drgguists. Looten, EngEleta'

PARKER'S- GINGER TONIC



FAREWELL. 1SEMION.

The leithersn Church in this phew was

••••••••... •••••••••

the dying, I Imre held the hand :le the. eye whomsoever committed, courage to utter
faded and the lips titheriugly spake ii.t tut- the whole truth, independence tea disregard
mortal vie:tory. I have seen the tom I data- alike the praises and censures of men, and
ciple among you, grow strong and brave freedom tam preach what I thought the peoe
as they drew near to the gates of the eter- ple needed and not what tlwy thought
nal world. Whet a history of happy and they needed. This is what I endeavored
sorrowful homes,of successes and trollbhas,
of broken and 'scattered households, these
twenty-two yerars have been! How they
have brought out your charactera, your

. this National Thanksgiving to the Lord, soon-Ale and smakneesee, your virtues and

and bleticheso These disfiguring erulh for the mercies and blesmings of the , your faults.

!lone are easily removed by the use of past year. Now it would he strange indeed

Ayer's Sareaparilla. This medicine is

strangers They go to mingle with the Subjects connected with eternity, and that , 
el.,,tvelists,:,(;Itute.iciestiotef igl!iipttaitaLe,tsliiiedt.LvowItohseeritear,ollt;

world, to walk h, neefieth iu the midst of if :my did not understand them they would cuur esies and kindneeses I (tweet great debt of
sminent peril, lay which so many have perish for hick of knowledge, And that, thankfulness. They have been seven in number.

Ringing ialutairs With them f h oe had no misunderstandiugs. Ibeen ruined. "And thus homes once thoefore, it was infinitely more import: . h :Ye made ne attacks u ;on theru or their
In the ears, sometimes a rearing buzzieg ci owded become emptv, anal those once ant that I be undimmed than Wet I be ei- churches, or upon their djtrines or practices,

THE Coneolidated Coal Company, of, . . a hound are causea by entarrh, that exceed vocal with the laugh of . happy ch ethane! oguent. I knew that the great mass ,4 end they hat e tooted me with the highest re-
Cumberland, alined 4,64e tone or Loan . so er to -I armed I st inn, ss. you, to every 'see of whom the ti.i.ith as ji , spect and honor.thougli doubtlessflifterine from

ingly disegreeable and very meta-nem 're now gi l iu ' h me and from the church of my choice in their re-
tard Monday, the largest output of any Bait they have IRA tall gene to miterle with ut in Jesus, is of vital in parlance and a ligtous views. we have lived in pa •e„ and

lisease, Loss Or smell ear hearing alee the world, Breach after breech rias been failure to comprehend it fatal, were not worked together Iti harmony. And it Ali'llds uu-
day in their history. re nit from catarle t' o •I'm Sarsaparill ,nade in your houe•hold circlee, and at our protimud reaioners, that vou La 1 net the speakably to the sadness of this parting that by

es-- ---- , , it, the nes will be several that bled me to the
communion ethic. hy the told laand of. disposition, nor the ahility, mar the time to ereseet pastors alf those ehurches. one of whomTuts continued wetness of the ground the great blood purAer. is a peculiarly
death. I recall with tenderest fecliugs reaeua on Lai,. or any other salaja.ct, and has been to me like aa brother Rar fourteen years.

leterferee greatly with the corn-husk-. snecessful remedy fear this diseime loved I am done. It only rem„.ins.A•our riorrowing homes, the grief over yeur that preaching to do you good, meet be in foAr tnitimunw be

hag. Tire farmere may have to await which it eilres by purifying the bleod first born. and the unapt-sow:able le arts al tens:tug, solemn. r•-peated aud phiin, that the Lome ;ge of the text. •'Fin-dly, brethren,
to take my leave of you, end L do so in

If von suffer front catarrh, try Heed's those who w- pt ova r the little ones. . The the oppoeite ot- this wothd be leo on the oareweil " And I can ,ssure you it Is the sin-the "freeze up."
.... cere &sire of my he rt th at you may fare well.

And, brethren you th at greeied my first coming
Tits La.liee of the Mieeionary Soeiety eel Iutt e atonal by my side ea er since. met gus-

t :lied me W;t11 your sympathies and prayers,
44 the 'tette-meal Chatrch will eerve din- especially during the last year and a half, I look
tier at Mrs. Motter's Stere-room oil b ek upon your friendship and fidelity, this

morning with unmingled th anksgiving, I extend
Thanksgi v i lig Dsy. See :elle to you ivy best wishes, I tender you my gr:te-

fal lb .nks, I give yon heartfelt tote, and if I
may say so. my blessing. May God bake care of

Tun aleaeline in. wheat has been genet-- you wet palms, :and if de •th falls ere we meet
al ever the military ; but in Baltimore it • e in on e rt h. 'et it be that do eh which shall

le ve the Maar of hope open no that we may be-
n-itched n9 cents on Wealnesday, the hold fl .ch 0' her in hamen and I hbra reloice to-

-ether. -lend may 'be very God of pu,e0 foneii-
libweat since the rise of last eummer. ra aim wholly end I prat God sour wheels budv

. - --as-.
Suctseas results from merit. Ilall's

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is

plaeed before the puhlic solely on its

teerits. Its success is hulls; utablo.

Immit5burg (*nide,
SATURDAY, :NOV. 24, 1888.

Enimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June $, 1888, teeioe

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enamitsburg at 8.30 a. ns. and 3.25

and 5.43 p. arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.0u a. us. and 3 .a5 and 6.15
p. us.

re eiNs sIORTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. tied

4.02 anal 0.36 p. m., arriving at Em-

initsberg ILIZ a, su..and 4.n and
s,(16

SASA. A. 'ELDER, Presl.

_ _
agrWs are alweys *eased to rezeive

communications from our friends, con-

taining au account of the news of their

localitiee. Incidents of interest to the

public, giveu in a few words setting

forth the faets, are always acceptable.

We will give them theshape proper for

publication, when the name uf the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion'traust be in

this- 'office , nut later than Thursday

anornIng of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

tem. at Geo. Gingell's for Pure Still-

llouse Liquors.
-

THE Hagerstown hank has deelard

eemi-annual dividend of :six per cent.

leo dimmer, Turkey, etc.,

at Mrs. Mutter'e store-room fur 30 cts.

To Lo A X .—$700 un first mortgage.

Apply at this office. nov 17-4t

THE Vigilant Hose Company will turn

ont on Thanksgiving Day, at 2 o'clock,

p. tn.

Hon cholera is saial to be prevailing

tea an alarming extent in NIontgono

cry county.

ALEX. NEILI., Esq., has been elected

President of the Hagerstown and Mid-

dleburg Turnpike Co.
 - -  

Tun Western Maryland railroad car-

ried 130,000 passengers to Potwar dur-

ing the paet season.
- - •

Tee Williamsport Leader appeared

!hie week in an enlarged form anal

greatly improved throughout.

A REGULAR meeting of the Choral

Union will be held on Tuesday evening,

the 27th inst., at 7:30, p. m. The mem-

bers are requested to be on hand

promptly:

Hoo-ximeso has begun As anybody

may infer 'from the terrific cries that

rend the air. A quieting bullet would

give a humane turn to the inhuman

aud yet necessary business,

No woman con be contented and hap-

py if her skin i covered with pimples

• ••

As is pretty geuvrally known Cul.
II. Kyd Douglas has been quite fur
over a week. One of hie lungs is con-
siderably affected and he has been suf-
fering front hemorrhages. At the hour
of going to press there is little, if any,
change in hie condition.—llereadd and
Torch Ltyht.

starsaparilla, the ;weedier nue Ovine.

see. es weaatas.

Mr. Jamem 'Movie was married on
Tuesday morning to Miss Latara Tepper.

ceretneny was preference! at St.
foseph's Catholic Church by Rev.
F. White. In the evening a reception
was held at the residence of the bride's
parents near this place, ta hen a large
number of frien ;pi called anal uffered
their congratulatione te the newly wed-
ded pair, and were very plc:mantis- en-
tertained.

itt le boy is dead and you bave erase-al Ins inultitude ef yell, all I Willi ofitg!ile t tall 01

empty crib to the g,arral and stored .vou, and, tee:refers., I have tried to se t be-
way. The little gin too is eleeping in fa ,re you, as cleaarly end :re plainly as I was

the coffin and all her plevtliines nob able the system of tnith and dety which
"lee of- Moth:hie have been grathered up 1111,1 Made its centre. in the chose o. Chr rat And

. e
I put out of •' the mot tality has in- 1 have tilways looked upon it as tae •taigh-
1 eluded all classes, infinite of a few days, est. complitneut when told, as I trive often
Young men whose generous ambeien had beet during theee years: I Let's eo
inn entered on the contests of life, (laugh- ble to uude.eseresi ;sou."
tiers in the joy and pride of their emiden Tlic other thing that is true of
,uyeauess, wives whose inarrige light was legs pulpit for Cm hot twe nty-
ithenciacil in the gloom of a epheily buriali two years is: That the Gospel has not
mothers AVIAuee Games were the stay ant
bond of home, eum of businces whose
wives aud children were dependent upon
them for a liveliOood, and venerable men
end women, how they have gone from us
to ew, -1 the gener aai, n- of the immortal."
The memories of them come thromong
aroun I me RS I look buck over these twen- God and humanity demanded that stales be

a e et ama n ty-two yeas. Friendly faces that years taken, and the right defended and the
any other Cough Syrup.of the President, the usual Union ago passed from among us look kindly up- wrong denounced. I envred upon the - -

Thanksgiving sere ice will be heiii On me. I feel the toue . ,la of vanished hinds duties of this pastorate with the firm pur- I. Wtasoe Moss:Ler, Druggist.
' and hear the tones of familiar vo CM I pose of heart, that, by the help eaf God, I "Once upon a midnight dreary,"the Reformed Church this year, on have stood with you in the chamhers of would have MMus's to reprove sin, las- when I tossed so sad and weary, uponNov. 29, at a. m. The etarmon will

my bed half mad with pain, a friendbe spoken by the Rev. W. Simonton,
brought me a bottle of Salvation Oil. ItD. D., Pastor of the Presbyterian
cured me. I needed this° and "nothingChurch. The choir will be assisted by

the choirs of Presbyterian and Luther-
an churches, The public is not only
cordially invited to attend, but all are
earnestly urged to come and unite in

Thanksgis lug Service.
•

MR. M. S. BARBER has been elected

president of the Hagerstown Bank, to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of

ex-Gov. Hamilton.
_

Champs t e W. Si. R.

• Capt. Harry Bressler one of the eldest

Conductors on the W. M. Railroad, has
been retired, and Capt. Cooksie two has
his run, which is the mail train heaving

Hiatt:I -station at 8:05 A. M,
h

MR. ELNIER KEEPER has been appoint-
ed chief clerk at the Frederick poet of-
fice vice Joeeph W, T., Carty, who was
electeal discount clerk in the Frederick
County National Bank. Mr. Henry
Sehmidt has been appeiuted to take Mr.

Keefer's place.

lettere, Ciel.weeks, aged about8tlyears,
a citizen of Middleburg die4riet, Carroll
County, formerly of this plwee, was tak-
en to the Alms House at Westminster,
on Tuesday of last week, iti & verse fee-
ble condition, and (Heti Within itti hour
after he arrived at that institution.

_
Twin Ears of Corn.

Mr. D. H. Reiman brought to this of-
fice t wo ears of corn growing from the
same shoot. They tire both perfectly
formed and had separate husks, al-
though almost touching each other at
the large end. One ear ia 10 and the
other 9 inches long.

A GIIRAT many remedies are ad vertised
to bring them 1 e!ure the pnblic, who
decide whether the article is good or
bad. The greet repo:gaols which Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup enjoya is a standing
guarantee of its merits. Price, ,enly 25
cents.
laxador is the sovereign remedy for

dyspepsia anal. all digestive disorders.
Price 25 cents a package. Fur :sale by
all druggists.

From The Key•toue Gazette.

The Geiser Mfg. Cu. completed its in-
voice Saturday and un Monday the
works resumed operatione.
While handling a barrel of Banal the

other day, Mr. Jacob Frick had his
right foot severely washed by the barrel

rolling on it.
preached. I have thus given you at somewhat

t ol. Douleas No Better. detailed presentation of my palpit and postural
death. The- changes trona childhood tar But amid all its poverty and feebleness services, as it seetneal eminently proper that I
youth, from yout la to manhood anal from two, things,I thinkenay be said oft he preach- should do so on this occasian. regret that

these services have been in..rke,d with 80 many
Inttlili0Od to oki age, weeu with 'mow ing from this pulpit the truth of which no imeerifzecitilorwsweelNi.der ftiiiilearrersec. oNrsdhiast)Asortlief
white locks, hem form and unettody step, man can truthfulty gainsay : I enteed this iiiis̀a
man trembles on the verge ot the grave pulpiowith the preyeethat God by hie Spirit high. And it is soinethiug to be permitted'. even

in a humble way. to proclaim for twenty twolien _too there are the changes which would enable ntia always to present the years the richeeof redeeming love.
take place in the filthily and in society. Message of the Gospel. in clear and uneom. During these years it seems tiaunhenetehyitttIhahahvaes
One by one es children grow up, they leave promeeng terms. 1 knew that the topics le an ago:many favored in the
the old Lome to find a nets- one among sehich would claim DIV attention, were 'ire wn up between me and the godly men who

ing upon the stage, immedintely to give leo; and Divine Christ, the doctrine of re-
way to other scenes and other actors pentance towards God and flaith toward
changeable as themselves. The voices
that come to us from the sepulchres of the
past, tell of political foundations utterly
destroyed, of memorials wholly obliterated
and of gorge:sem citiee concealed beneath

crowdea to its utmost capacity last Sou
dav morning. when the Rev. E. S. John
SIAM tit/ a .tcd 6 farewell straw an, the day

--Notember 18th—be:rig just twenty-two

yeara relief- he preached his first sermon a

pastor A.O. 111.e congregation„ on November

18th, 184;4.
THE :memos.

''Finally, battle-1m, farewell."-2 Curs—
xitt : It.
I am now about to change this field of

labor, to which I was celled twenty-two laws, not by culture, but by the earliest for the purchase and repair of which the charge
years ago, fur a new one. There is untie • preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. has expended the sum tat three thousand live

tug strange in thief. For joerrnaziency and Christ's name is the only name of power. 
ilitnediTuai!ad ohlal as res,trudreitletendetgrannermtiaaanreautmiit.

stability and fixedness do not belong ' Christ's cross is the only way of salvation. valued at a very low estimate at eight thousand
anythiug earthly. All like:rye is laut a "This, of courses embraces the ruin of the dollars, auti.which the children of to-day and
record of chunges but a deeciipi ion of new race by sin, and nian's exposure to wrath their successors in the future, to whem it will de-

scenes and new actors contillually appear- Divine that atonement fur sin by the sin- 
osefendhimehaive well receive with thankfulness. All
w as done without fixing upon tiw eun

great-aeon one dollar of debt. 1 he money was
secured at the time and the greater part of it at
the personal solicitation of the pastor. 1 he

the Lord Jesus Christ." It takes in every- church at Fairfield was also frescoed and peint-
thing that pertains to man's welfare, every ed and much bettutifiril at a cost utf,several
terpie that stands connected with man s ocirldtiNivilsleuirlstisbuagel fel vas tbheec noemes

gtit,tillaargide
moral character and his hopes fur insular- and thriving congregation. and the growing
talite. It includes every canine that has' Sunday School in connection with it, and will

the debrieot Agee. But at 16 not only history. an influence upun men's thoughte and feel-
It is nature Aild it experience. Change hags and acts, that is workiug in one wily
is written on all that dwell upon the ear-th, or other upon their souls. It cemprehends
and is engraven on everything that per- every business that is teking hold of men's
tains to th's world. The yeer changes its tastes and habits and framing and fashion-
aspect, the leaf its color, and all nature its ing something of their innnoreslity, hChrist
appearance. There are times of sowing, forms the centre of a widely extended cir-
times of reaping and times of decay.
The schemes and plans and devices of men

and even men themselves are subject to the
same univensal law, How great and how
many are the (Menages that are every day
takiug place. Wealth melts mad vanishes
—so subtly does it slip from the grasp of
men, that the words of the wise man have secular, moral and religious which hoe mhanE's ilume and Fore.gn Missionary Society of

become household words: "They take any influence! upon the life and deetinv a at seinutnlatabrbuar`W''' auti foar`e?' tansilis?d`Uanr4 a•im.
themselves wings and they fly away." It men.' 'While,therethre. durine tlicsa• veers whole charge gave to the same 0-jects. dilstring
is the old stery told over every day, from I have discoursed on mans- subjects,l-have the last year of Mr. Gotwald's pastorate. That

the palace to beggary, from purple and never consciously or willingy preached 
?-)eardterse gnhe-enhl;“ oludeelisftealln for

tine linen to nags, from sumptuous titre to anything contrery to the glorious Gospel tiering this iasity' ear tilenrerevs̀a•aren given yta:
the crust and the crumbs. The Lazarus et of the blessed Gaid I have preached a liv- jects ealleal for by the Synod. four hundred and
to-day was the rich man of yests t•day. ing righteousness, a persoual God, a Divine 

rtowu.ratrei: aiollers .sixty-niee cent S. In these
ieeirgehlmb.teise,itin(rioNneen itaalan%ese

Honor is as transient as the breath in Saviour, the forgiveness of sins through objenejs r.iie"ssuctr
Which it lives. One day the struggler al- the blood of Christ, regeneration by the anal eighty-three dollars and ihirty-eight cents.
ter fame is the levoree eocie:y. lle Holy Ghost, and the. life everlasting-. It These. things are not inentioned as matters for

sways men and draws them after lima the has been any mission among you for twen- 
evtiesrtiertebsuott tousiehodtavyt Vifvethneeraarx,euuslerTureouu.se

applauding multitude follow him with to-two years, to hold beore you the cross altogether in vain. I am, however, persuaded
shouts,gather where he stands, listen to Ids al Christ, to persuade you to love your that you have never yet given to Christ's cause

vo.ce,and uttertneir acc!ainations panise, God, to forsake your sins and to bring
the next dray ie threotten, or the thremg, your cares and burdens to your Heavenly
as iheysiither around li ne cry mit "crucely ; Father, to love and forgive anal bless your
him! Crueefy Lin; Beauty is dece:tful; iellownien, to be better members of the

to the full extent in your obligation or your
ability. And of this I am certain, that not one
of you Is a penny poorer fur anything that has
been given to the Lord for the last tweni y two
years. The Christianity that has blesseal you is
worth infinitely more than you have paid for it.

e withers by a natural necessity. Tie: ea- i household, better neighbors, better citizens, Those of you who wont give, ought to seek some
tellect wears away its own organs. The more like God. It has been my mission to land "snidessed by Bibles. anal Sabbaths anal
senses which minister to it are hlighted, ' comfort you with divine things in tines of (eve:shies end prayers and an offered S a viour."

paralysis invaida's ita:, palace, laud inemety sorrow, to guide the feeble thoughts of the 
inyemeinliusttnrbyeirworre net l‘semnstaliedriarueistered during

d and ninety-
presses to its twat sacred chant aer. dying to an imniortal Savieur, and to bury two-ectuits, sixty-eight ; infants, seven hundred

Then there are the chang, s that take place our beloved dead, with God's uttered anaeotritveonit?-;i,ontai unedlanlbejxtof ini
'riZnuall

hi our teethes, front health to siclimes, earvie reteciated at itara(!elaiie7red anai-sfil't'y f tiller-isaal prunilses of Reeurrection and Heaven.' r
;1 fr sh and bloom ii r counteniotee le the How this mission has been felfilled, poorly os, at almost all ot which a sermon wasAe e
palid cheek and senTsen eye, from life to anal feebly, God knows!

if amid the transientness of all that is
mortal, the fading of all that is earthly, WISC. It was go with Pau . The relation

perfect' Vieafe to take, and is a tlatr011g11- Don't Experiment. aed the vicissitudes of life, there were n,i - between him and those to whom he„ , ... .
ly reliable blame' purifier. You cannot afford to waste time in heart rending scenes, no confidence mis- preached was not uufrequently disturbed.

-- ---- placed, no desires overthrown, no hopes

A Crowson,- hes been fOrtlICa.1 Et Fre '- 
unrealized, no affections severed and no
endearing friendehips broken up. "In this

erick, known -am "The Catoctin Monte. world, where change is a part of the course
tain Iron Company," with a capital of of nature, where change is a pert of the

00,000, to work the old furnace property. . course of Providence and grace, where

The Kline clay beds will be worked by 
hangs the everlasting swinging pendulum,
time, whose every minute and second is

capitelist from New York and Phila- Change ! Chanee ! ! Change! !!" it would
delphia. .

A SPEUIAL meeting of Maryland

Classie of the Reformed Church

was held at Sabillasville, on Thurs-

day, ' Nov. 22nd, for the purpose,

among other things, of dissolving the

Pastoral relation existing between Rev.

J. W; Myer and the Sabillasville charge.
-

Fatal Neglect.

The breaking of the smallest wheel in

a mammoth factory, if not repaired or

replaced, will ruin the entire plant, as

a speck of dustovill derange the delicate

machinery of a watch. Were people as

thought ful to rePair their broken health

on the first approach of disease, as the

owner is to mind his machinery, they

would escape indescribable Buffering,

and often death. Slight causes will

sometimes derange the digestive organs,

en whose healthy action the health of

the whole system so much depends,

and feverish blood, headaches, and con-

sumption itself, set in. The wise person

will at once arrest the cause of these

unhealthy symptoms, resorting to that

world-famed remedy, Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery, which purifies

the blood and cures; liver disease. Of

all druggjets. •
The Worst Nasal Catarrh. .

nO Matter Of.how long standing, is abso-

lutely hued- leYiDn Sage's Catarrh Rem-

edy. It, does shot merely give relief, but

produciFee pgrenteent.eurew in the worst

castes. 5p cenist;;Ity druggists. .

'Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingell for belling choice Liquors

la( all kinds,.

• II

experimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first, only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap itnitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit he
may tell you he has something just as
good, or just the stone. Don't be de-
ceived, but inmist upon getting Dr.
King's New Discovery, which is guar-
anteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung
anal Chest affections. Trial bottles free
at all Drug Stores. Large Bottles tal.

IT is the kind of weather we haie
had this week, that makes places in
our climate, so undesirable as resorts,
the humid and chilly eon whielt can
neither be avoided nor greatly relieve'',
In the effort to overcome the humidity
of the air, we unduly beet our 110USt'S
anal in going from them into the
outer air often many- degrees lower
than what we have just breathed,
colds are contracted, resulting in bron-
chial affections, pneumonia, etc. These
tendencies may be relieved if due pre-
cautions are taken that the changes be
not too abrupt. No amount of -acclima-
tion as it is called can make up for un-
fortunate indiscretions.

Which Was It? Bacon or Shakespeare.
The authorvhip of the dramatic productions

attributed to the last of the above named is
agitating literary terries to the very centre, but
affects the practical masses far leKi than the
momentous question, how to regain or preserve
health, that essential of bodily and mental na-
tivity, businesta success and the "pursuit of hap-
piness." We can throw far more neht on this
latter subject than the most profound Shalt -
spearlan can on the question first propounder .
If the system is dOnleted, the nerves shaky e
indigestion or constipation bothers ono at times,
or constantly t if tbe skin ia yellow and tongue
furred as in biliousness ; if there are premoni-
tory twinges of oncoming rhelOnatisre or neu-
ralgia ; if the kidneys are ieracelve-tise tiostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters. the finest iecuperant et
an age prolific in beneficial and successful rem-
edies. Remember. if malaria threatens or af-
flicts, that it neutrulizes use poison apd fortitlea
the system.

mous each ,Lord's (lay. the lecture every
Wednesday evening, and the eiteche ical
class on Saturdays. making four regular

feelings which we experience this morning services every week to be pnapureal for
are not peculiar, they are not strange, all and atteraleal to. It is with gratitude to
along life's journey companionships mutt God, that I record the fact, that I have
be broken up, and the sweet tones of dear been laid aille from Wol k, through plays-
voices must cease to fall upon the ears. It ical disability, but once during these yelue
is thus God carries on his own grent plans, and then °Illy for twu weeks. I have de-
and we would not alter it if we could. livered three thous:aid six hundred and
And yet it is neither unmanly nor uuchris twenty four sermons, lectures and addree-
thin to contests that every time thew ties a s, or an average of one littudred and six-
that bind us together are fees's:red, our ty-five per year. It has bean my great
hearts are made to bleed afresh and per- pleasure also to have had t.wo cateelietical
Imps as never before. And fiar Ely own classes running all through these years,
part I am not nshamed to say; it IS with and to hate hod in these classes during that
deep sorrow I address these last worals of perwrInievs1(,)siew_hundred tied sixty-two cat ectImens,

f horn are members et the church here
mine to you this day. You have been un- and elsewhere.
der my peetoral care for twenty-two yeats. But the pastor is not merely a prescher
For that many years we have labored to- . 1%wiaug 1'1 fhatadnilyhanveisTntialtrnibeiindetiatetetdesZs "Cal
gether to build up the church of Christ iu the rich and the poor. He must be at the bed-
this community. We have together shared side of the wok and the dying, in the abodes of
the hopes and fears of such a work. esre sotrow and bereavement. Annual inuumerable

at.i.awur we drralltrau,f%WlfZuhilfeteimated ena:lubeist gnnAtihrieet%
have been brought close tclether in feel-

hope, if not now, in the near future, of be- If he failing the demands of his office he cannot

to do, and I th,nk you will bear me wit-
nesses, that I have succeeded, at least to
some extent in this endeavor. Because of
any faitliflthiess in this respecnand because
my language asid conduct have heen mis-
understood, I have sometimes been wound
ed in the house of my friends. 13tit per-
1.aps I should not have ex ected it other-

I hey denied his authority, they opposed
his teachiegs, they impugned his motives,
and they ridiculed his person. Alexander,
the Copperimith did him much harm.
Philet us, Demas, Dlotrophes, Ha menaeus,
these were thorns in his side. They inter-
fered allke with his usefulness and his hap-
pinesa.
The work of a pastor, extending over a

be strange indeed if there were no painful period of twenty-two years, becomes in
and melancholy partings, no occasions to the ageregute, a large Immune Two ser-
use that sad word Pareicell. It is; the lain-
gunge of bereaved love, and every heart
has experienced its sadness Alas ! the

ings and sympathy, and I fou ly cherish the the office of a Bishop. desireth a gttod Woes."

Inge for catechetied ussiruction. and who
laid my hand upon the heads of most of
you in Confirmation.
On the eighteenth day or November,

1866, I undertook the ministry of the GOS-
pel in your midst. I came among you
Young, find with but a few years exper-
ience. With great reluciauee and much
(trend of the greet responaihility I Wag as- and sixty-five stelae-main. During my ministry

-Di, tar tetinei,eilinerrat attA,d forty-four have been addedFuming. I had no ambitious projects.
h-ttin-ebt',1future lay be fore me all unmapped out. I ...0'1.`1;!' h'i1; nbdirpettl 

sat ,sii xety,- itg,

by certiac.ate one bundreli end einety-three;. Inhad health and streught and the purpose
to work ler Christ, in good report and the mean time one hundred slid sixty-nine have

le evil report, and that was all. 4nd to- 
hbtlynedc7retlfiartictle saenidasent,;;-ef ';)uure (1?ravr

moved without certifleate or have"becoamveeday as look back Upon my ministry re
anaoung you am conscious a great deal aithful-leaving a sgembership to-day of five

1hundred and ninety-one. a gain over all losses
more of my deficiencies than of my fideli- if two hnnilred and one, I think we have no
ties. I ant conscious of only one grand fi-
delity and that is in intenton. However
deficient my ministry may have been, in
depth and zeal it has been honest. My

,
i perfonnancea have been impel:re t anal bar in the use of those agencies by which God

i weak, but they have been the atterances of' walled ineessantly carry forward the %yaw* or

1 those things which I thought to be needed. gsarey
aintearinaen/d1.mBortlet doubtless it wolild have been

satisfactory in every way. if
• ; I have never withheld arlytIOng from fear Kou as the ofterrs and ine;n hers of the church

.or Myer-which I thought to be nereessary. ad maintainivt before the cantermnity a more
conaistent chlin•aeter ha• piety and goodness, for
honesty and trutli. if you had made the cause of
Christ the sovereigu predominating purpose of
your souls.
There iire also some changes in the outward

fortunes of the charge that demand a brief ref-
erence. When I came here there was no parson-
age. The Eminitsburg congregation had really

, My /net sermon, as Pastor of this church
, was from the text : "We pseach not otir-
selves, but Chnst Jesus the- Loral." And I

a humbly trust, that from that dsy to this,
with afl the imperfections of any ministry,
Christ Mel been preached. Christ cruel-

indiepeneable hope of salvation to every ship of a church which was not inaptly styled at
a htitni ifiitthvera rsisei):-rattieneVilti.lui ttilYetdrei ul' Iteslied, Chriet the sinner's friend, Christ the cu I.

sinning and erring man. For men are to ttohledttizeit,
various
by some one, as an "old barn." I was

y Liman 

efforts had been made to buyhe made new creatures, and prepared for
eternal life, not. by science, not b h 

eannaeirsonlalge and repair the church, but they had
gna v failed. Now we have a parsonage

cle, embracing all that is houorable to God

have to be reconstructed and enlarged ur whol-
ly built anew, in the immediate future. And I
hope within a year or two to be invited to assist
in the consecration. to the spread uf a pure Gos-
pel, the salvation of men, and the Glory of God,
in this community. a church which shall be a
model in architectural taste and modern con-
veniences, and whose fine appearance shall be
monument of honor to those who shall erect It.
In addition to what they have spent upon

themsel vett, It gives me pleasure to bear hearty
and profitable to man, all the delightful testimony to the gruwin, christian benevolence
ways of Divine faithfulness and love, all or these congregations 'during the last twenty-
that concerns our characters, our profee- two years. The causes of Home and ForeignMissions, Church Extension and the Educationsions, our privileges, our obligations, our of indigent soung men for the minis r• , have
hopes and our prospects for eternity. The awakened special sympathy, wad to them most
Goepel of Christ has to do with every hap- of our contributions hese been given. The Wo-

been trimmed anal arranged to suit the tratri1,11,4,-,ItVosipiaruiirtioLoprrdeirst (tilizte.ixasA, ,nnnoiro, atnhde
wishes of men. There has been no keep-
ing back prominent truths becauSe tie y
were unwelcome to those who heard.

silent or even hesitation when the cause of Ideal of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and find

There has been no comproutheing with the
FROM Richmond, Va.—I sell a greatworld, no conniving et sin, no remaining

that it gives better satisfaction than

ing remembered with special interest, as iezdutaen idlee f
Y t ibetWaulisee miaubet raV

the one who came into closest con- away from public view, and unobsf rved by tile
tact with your young hearts in that meet. busy worid, he often seems to those to whom he

numsters. to be wanting in pastoral faithfpi-
11668. While they grudgingly dole unt to ham a
salary insufficient to meet his current expellees,
and which utterly forbids any provisiop for that
advanced age, which with all its added learn-
lug and exiwrience renders him unitcceptabie in
the charge where his earlier years W' 81MM t
and prevents him from obtaining another.
In mete at the beeinnhig of this pastorate,

thess c an, rogations nunahered thret hundred apd
ninety meineers. Of this number one hundred

reason tu be discouraged at tWs vaaark. ' this SCilti011, will he sent free to any one aei,v,e‘rvyi trheiamset na ntyo ree
jtrt'eleMeii iett addressing the Com peey, Bogon, New

t iattlusonanttanioanioannennqa

has come abont without noise or elamor or on- _
serveteou. tt eas beets the reaselt of steady la- ore or Chieneo, a

more."

A Wedding in Carroll. O'Dell accompanied them, and will go
EMMITEBURG, Nov. 19.—The marriage from there to join Rev. E. S. Johnston

of Mr. E. Dorsey Diller of Mt. Pleasant, anal faultily at Stoyestown.
Frederick county, to Miss Rosa A. Kolb Mr. Edward Shorb of McSherrystown
daughter of Eider T. Kolb of Double pa., made a visit at Mr. John Shorb's.
Pipe Creek, was solemnized on Wetness Mr. E. R. Zimmerman and wife made Fresh Oysters Served in all Styles
dny night, November 14th. Elder Dan- a trip to Fr ederick.
iel R. Sayler performed the ceremony Rev I. M. Molter anal son nf Wavnes-
at -the residence of the brides parents,
in the presence of a large number of
the relatives anal friends.. Miss Annie
Weybright, of Double Pipe Creek, was
bridesmaid, anal Mr. John Rayer of
Westminster, best man. The bride and
bridesmaid were dressed in cream surah
and carried bouquets of white chrysan-
themutns and lilies. Among the guests
were Samuel Weybright and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Weybright, Dr.
C. II. Diller and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Duvall, Elder I). R. Sayler and
family, Mime Clara Young anal Mr. anal
Mrs. Dotterer of Denhle Pipe Creek,
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, anal Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Diller; of Mt. Pleasant, Mr,
John Delaplane anal family, of Broad
Rein, Mr. Frank Favorite anal sisters of
Emmitsburg, Mr. David Huffman and
family, Mr. Joseeph FOX and family, of
Broard Run, anal Miss Ella hhoupe,
Ohio.

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds,Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Bronchitis II

Whooping nous Incipient
Cough Con-

Consumptive persons.
and for the relief of syR
At druggists. 25 ets.

noise. LANGE'S CURES CIGARETTES for Cee.
,r-. term. Price 14) Gts. At all draggle:a.

.1 51 'S I N

FOR Welty anal Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys. Choiee Rum,
Wines, ake„ go to F. .1. Diffeuders, Ern,
initsburg. nor .

GET ‘Your house painting done liv
John Is. Adelsberger. who will furnieit
estimatee upen application, werk done
Oft short notice and setiefectihe serum.-
teed.

A vete. stock of fine and coarse cittv
made Boots and Shoem ; also Gem shogs
and boots. New home-made work anal
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe st: Sea

neve your Watches, Clocks and JeNt -
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always uu
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf,

PRIVATE SALE.
THE undersigned offers at private
1 sale, his desirable

situated near Emmitsburg, Md., aild
hese than Leif a mile from the publie

squese, col:eluting

64 Acres & 24 Perches of Land
more Or less, improved with a New

2-STORY FRAME HOUSE,
containing six rooms, with aetnnsee-

kitehen attached,

A GOOD BRICK BANK BARN,

new wagon shed, new corn crib and
new hen house, the latter nearlv
all glass, and other necessary .o.ut build-
ings. A well of good water convenient
to both house and barn and a spriag of
running water near the house and has
water convenient fair cattle in the fields.
This hand has been recently limed, hags

YOUNG PEACH ORCHARD

just coming into bearing anal has good
fencing, principally post anal rail. Two
excellent stone quarries which pay well
to work; one of free stone and the other
blue stone, suitable for flag stone's or
building purposes. The stone quarries
are situated near the public read anal
convenient to get to without injuring
the farm. Permom desiring to view
this property can do so by calling on
the undereigned, who resides on the

Proecint i287e-s6.t DANIEL W. STOUTER.
----------

Jos. K. Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's stere-rooni, Ott %Volt Main
Street, Enimitsburg, anai keeps a flue
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions.,

CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goods,

Semaeurei is one of the most fatal Bull's Baby Syraro,among the semeirges which afflict man-
kind. Cli runic sores, catneerous It um ore, 3F,51.17ticitanit aelsiar!Retehginuil: tee:fete he oa aosweeeinr;

ternaisiation, anal consumption, arc the •

result of serofula. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

eradicates this poison, and restores, • to

the blood, die elemente uf life and

health.

Serious Accident.

On Friday afternoon of last week

Charley Bowers, a boy about eisr,hteen

years obi, loaded an old shut gun and

started for rabbits. When he got just

below town he put up an old tin CAU

and shot at it, when the gun, \N

was very heavily loaded burst and some

part of it struck him in tile face, knock-

ing several of his teeth out and lacerat-

ing and bruising his face in a terrible

manner. Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Jr.,

rendered surgical aid in the case.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, •

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, ur money refenah

ed. Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale
by All Druggists.

-•

• A Terlible Accident.

William Herman, aged nineteen
years, was caught by the belting at

Delap's steam wood-sawing establish-

ment, in Gettysburg, on Tuesday. The

young man must have been carried

around a number of times, for when Mr.
Delap arrived and stopped the eneine,
all the clothing had been torn from
Herman's body, and it was found that

his head, striking against the feed-pipe,
had broken it, His body was frightful-
ly scalded by the stearn.—elnterican.

HT. ST. MART'S ITEMS.

From our Special Corrapondent.

Mrs. Williton Shriver has returned
from Baltimore.
Miss Jennie Ilemler convalescing.
A pleasant little dance Was given on

Wednesday evening, at tile residence of
Mrs. Jane Corey.
A mission, conducted by the Passion-

ist Fathers, will epen on Sunday, Nov.
25, in Mt. St. Mary's Chunah, anal con-1
tinue until Sunday, December 2nd. 1

riaisoNAls.

Miss Gertrude Cramer of Berlin, Pa.,
is visiting at Mr. I). II. Reiman's.
Mrs. Muldon and daughter Miss Mat-

tie, have gone to New Orleans.

Messrs. Joseph Heys and J. A. Elder

were in Frederick this week.

Miss Sallie Simonton, of Germantown

Pa., is visiting her parents in this place.

Mr. Edward McIntire of Frederick,

spent Sunday with his family ha thie

place.
Rev. Wien Simonton, D. D., made a

trip to Baltimore.
Messrs. A. M. Patterson and W. W.

White made a trip to Chambersburg.

Mr. Marshall Diffendal of Frederick
teas in town this week.
Messrs. David Bigge and Frank Top-

per and Misses Lilly Hoke and Lilly
Arnold spent Sunday in Littlestown.
Miss Helen J. Rowe, Principal of the

Samuel Ready Orphan Asylum, Balti-
more, made a visit tu her home in this

place.
Mrs. Chas. A. Manning and daughter

are visiting in Baltimore.
Mrs. Grayson Grumbine of Braddocks

is.visiting relatives in this place.

Messrs. H. G. Beam and D. II. Rei-

man were in Baltimore this week.
Mr. Wm. J. Wivell and wife have re-

turned home after a visit to friends in
Prince George's county and Balthnore.
Miss Addle Flautt has gone to Balti-

more to live with her father.
Mr. It. E. Gelwicks made a visit to

Mechanicstown mid Graceltant.
.Mr. Edwin S. Johnston and his cous-

in Miss Nannie JOhnston, returned
to Altoona, on Thursday. Miss Maggie

Mason & Ham in Organs and Pianos.
The improt ed method of fabtening

the strings of pianoe, invented by the
Mason & Hamlin Organ mid Piano Com-
pany in the year 1882, is unquebtionably
one of the most important improve-
ments ever made, making the instrus
ment more richly musical in its tones,
as well as more durable, and much lege
liable to get out of tune.
Both the Mason Se, Hamlin organs and

pianos excel chiefly in that which is the
chief excederee in ally nitheical lnatru-
went , quality of lose. Other things,
though important, are much less so
than this. An instrument with UullItM•
teal tones cannot be a good musical in-
strument. Illustrated catidogues, eon,
tain log description of new and popular
styles of organs final pianos, introdueed

boro are the guests of Mr. Lewis M.
Mutter.
Mrs. L. M. Mutter has returned home

from Lebanon, accompanied by Mre.
Mary A. Metter, of Willie:import.
Rev. E. E. IIigbee, D. D., of Lancas-

ter; Pa., is visiting at Mrs. II. Money's.

A Sound Legal ()pinion.

E. Bainbridge Monday, Esq., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex. says : "Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy re-
sults. My brother also was very low
with Nfalarial Fever and Jaundice,- lint
was curet by timely use of this ,

eine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
saved- ie 1 ile."

31r. 1). 1. 1V ilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like te.seatit»ony, saying : Ile
positively belies-es he would have died,
had it nut been for Electric Bitters. -
This great remedy will ward off, as

well as cure all Malarial Diseases, anal
for all Kidney, Liver and Stontach--Dis•
orders stands unequaled.. Price • &tic.
and $1 at all Drug Stores.

MAR ED.

POWIE—TOPPER.—On Nov: 2eth,
1888, et St. Joseph's Cetholic Church-,
in this place, by Rev. H. F. White. C.
31., Mr. .Tames Bowie tas Miss -Laura
Topper, both of near this plaice.
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Having opened a Cigar Fiirtory in
Euunitsburg, the under:n(4nel calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c,
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
nil, and special brands made to order.

J.e31ES F. HICKEY,
Feet Alain Street,

PT 56-1y. atimitbburg,

Day's Horse
POWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever and
cures Distemper. I pound
In each package. For same by all dealers. Try ID

BULL'S

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
Also Wm II. Biggs it: Bro.'s celebrated

‘•I*1-tbe I a," r.

Give me a call anal examine my stock,
which is frtnah and composed of choice

gonotdasr. 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the prift

arc st.t.,rde an the bottom of advertd.e4
shoe; before leaviug the factor), tvIdell droteel
the wearers against high prices and Inferior goods.
If de.tler offer. 1V. L.. Douglas shoes at a re.
dared price. or says he has them without nay 1181D8
and prlee DtAllipiNj tni Cie b020Ill, down
Irstia.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. =GEN IEN.

Indde. NO TACICS or %VAX EIREAIS
The only calf RS SEAMJ.Egliyhne rzrun+th

hurt the. feet, easy as bakal.sewt anti Wif..L.
NOT ILIP.
W. I.. DORGI.AS 64 prior. tEo evtgfaaland on1y It an I-sewed welt 14 choe. Equnis

tom-roads ghoet casting tears ee ts se.w. a, ntoutni,Att eadso POLICE SHOE.Railroad !dors and tetlig. Cisrricra all wear il'etu.
Smooth toAlio as a 1f/out-Per cd Choc, No 1*.,1,1
or Wax Thros I t., Start the feut.
W.L. DOUGLAii, 1912.50 elf or, unegtelkst

for IleaVY wetc. Rest Calf 1,Isee for a du r a es.•.
Av. L. iritirGLAti se.r.t. ostesexessMAN'S 1010/: it the best In the woi14

rough wear: oils pair vitt to wear a PaIs1
W. T.. DOUGLAS • SHOE. /FOR DOTS

is Ma best School Plane le the ea,„0.1.
W. I.. DOUGLAS 1!#1.75 liGIITIPPI gehaptShort gtves the small Iloye a chance h. wear il.ebe,a shoe; 1., tle, world.
All math) OM Button and IMCC If atsold lav your dottier, write W. J.. DOUGLA4tDROCIZTON, MASS.

.FOU SAI.E tly

JAS. A. ROWE & SONf,
EY:UT-MX:MC,. 14,1,,Z
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THERfisno f Allure to the g.atd and wise.
Whut though thy seed be scattered

by the tvayside
And the birds snatch it? Vet the birds

are fed,
(-)r they may bear it far across the

tide
yield rich harvests after thou art
- dead,

. Cone glans v.. A ppremIcea.

The question is often asked why

:twitted young men do not succeed
ia well • obtaining employment as
oa boys who have grown up in

:ale, and received their education

end experience along with the hard

1 !locks commonly called "getting

I he -eye teeth cut." That the fact,

as. thus stated, is true cannot be

denied. The precise reason would,

perhaps, be hard to find, but there

are many things which the mind

recurs to at once as haying a bear-

ing on the subject.
First, college-bred young men

are without experience on the prac-

tical side of life. The pushing,

alert business man is not particu-

larly impressed with the value of a

college degree in forecasting the
market or determining the value of

"job lots," because he knows busi-

ness is not a theory, but a hard

fact. Then, too, collegians often

give themselves superior airs, which

do not go down with their asso-
ciates, the majority of whom have
received honorable sears in their

fight with cirelamstances, and have

little tenderness for carpet knights.

Moreover, the impressionable and
formative period of life having been
spent in the-school room, they have
not acquired that alertness, that
power to grasp a business situation
or problem and instantly solve it.
Nothing in their school books
taught them the shrewd, watchful
readiness competition makes neces-
sary. Their refilled mental disci-
pline is almost useless, and at once
upon entering the field of trade
they find they have a great deal to
unlearn. It is not to be denied
that a three dollar clerkship and
the slow, painful climb to business
manhood must seem insulting to a

young fellow who can toss off Greek
hexameters on call, or deliver an
oration on Cieeronian Latin, We

are far from denying the value of
academic training to the profession-
al man, but the tradesman's re-
quirements are different.
Take the young fellow who left

school as soon as lie hacl mastered
the rule of three, and entered upon
the struggle for existence. His
mind was open to all impressions—

he learned business without know-

ing he was learning, as a child
learns to talk. He has formed bus-
iness habits unconsciously. His
mind was moulded to alertness, ra-
pidity of thought, promptitude of
action, the requirements of busi-
ness character. Let us illustrate.
Take a little fellow of eight or
nine years, brought up in a well-
regulated home, and place him be-
side the street Arab, bootblack, or
newsboy. On the score of mental
'Activity and practical knowledge
and shrewdness, the latter will run

him to cov,r in two minutes.

Does not some such difference exist
between the educated von hg man
and the one to whom business has

been a matter of daily life since
early youth, which makes employ-

era prefer the latter ? Is there not
some way of combining an intellec-
tual with a practical business train-
ing which will inure to the benefit

of all concerned ? We have no de-

sire to discourage intellectual am-
bition, but the majority of man-
Idnd must work for their living.

and the time to receive the neces-

sary training for that work must,
to accomplish the best results, be
commenced in youth.—Baldwin's
Textile Designer.

To destroy or drive !May roaches

ms a fresh borax and Persian insect
powder continuously until the pest,

are extermii ated. Or use a phos-
phoric paste, of which there are

everal kinds to be had at drug

teres. It sl ould be mixed with a

I ittle molasses, and put on bits of
tnrd board or paper, distributed

non nil infested places. The prac-
, ice shonlil be kept up sonic time

efter the pests have apparently dis-

appeared., on account of young ones

coining out, say for three or four

weeks.

A Poalawas arrested for stealing

a lot of needles. Perhaps he was a

magnetic .pole and the needles stuck

to him,
-

1 V T. it r e
011 r

ne,,re7'

:CPS; this
not oui home.

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

People Fret too Much about Trifles. MAN I men Wtar out 45
Women find a sea Of trouble iii worth of shoe le,ther to

dime's
obtain

ther ilmisekeePing. Some one says from a neighbor the gift of live
[hey often put as much Worry and ("its' of gri nd,tone.

MiXietY into a loaf of bread, a pie
THAT'S it!' exclai rued ,M is.a cake, into the weekly washing ;

Bascom at the concert, as the sing-And ironing as should suffice for
much weightier matters. Suppose Lens cattle out again in response to

these things go wrong today, the to- ! an "e''' 'Make 'em do it over

inot-rows are coining in which to try again until they get the thing right..--
tgain, and the thing is not worth A Pit asiciaN has discovered that
clouding your own shirit and tuose

around you, injuring yonrself an 1

them physically—for the in af-
tects the body—and for such a trifle
When a thing is beyond repair waste
no useless regret over it and do no
ible fretting. Strive for that ser-
enity of spirit that will enable you
to make the best of all things.
That mewls contentment in its
best sense.—Seientifie American.

Ax important hygienic rule is
never to thwart the advance-guard
of sleep—the drowsy impulse—
which in healthy individuals will be

found to occur about the same hour
each night. At its approach the in-
dividual should invariably betake
himself to rest; nor should he tarry
until this drowsiness verge on un-
conciousness but at the very first
intimation of brain-weariness he
should seek to assume a horizontal
position as quickly its possible. If
this rule be scrupulously maintain-
ed, it will usually be found that
sleep supervenes almost as the head
touches the pillow if there hits been
110 previous abuse of the pleasure of
the table.

About Advertising.

The New York World says that
many a dealer who places a *10 ad-
vertisement in his village paper be-
grudges his investment when it is
worth double to him what he pays
for it. Advertising rates in city
newspapers would astonish such
business men. One column in the
Chicago Tribune oosts the adverti-
ser *26,000 per annum.' The New
York Herald receives for the lower
columns 39,563, and for its highest
prices 63,890. The New York
Tribune for the lowest *27,750, and
these papers never lack advertise-
ments to fill their columns,

Capacity of Roxea,

The following table will be found
eonvenient, taking inside dimen- !lae a!

siuns : which had me-let:led to give then,

the older own grows the smaller
his brain lie mites. This explains
why the you meo know every-
thing and the old men know noth-

ing.

A BA Noon, Me., lawyer, who is

noted for his abstemiousness. went

up his own stairs the other day,
and, seeing a notice on the do in,

"Back at twelve o'clock," sat down

to wait for himself.
11

MRS. B.ASCOM Did on see '

the mummy in the 11111Stln In, Ebe-
nezer ?" Mr. Baseom.—"Yeas ;
but I was kinder disappointed."
Mrs. Bitsconi.—'•Why so ?" Mr.
Bascom.—"Why, the blamed thing
was dead.

  --
"How long does

quire shorthand ?"
"A. year or so by the usual sys-

tems."
"Is there no quicker way ?"
"Well, you might fool with a ,

circular saw."

it take to ac-

PA—"What would you like to
be when you grow up, Johnny ?"
Johnny—"I think I'll be a sol-
dier." "You might get killed."
"Who by ?" "By the, enemy, of
course." "Well, then I guess I
had better be the enemy."—Texas
Siftings,

A GEORGIA editor makes the fol-
lowing announcement in his local
columns : ''We have on hand an
excellent clothes washer, which we
have gut for a year's advertising.
As we have no clothes to wash, iv,
are offering the thing for sale clueli
and to the person buying we will
throw in a free local notice and a
year's subseription to our paper."

A story is told on a Stind
SOhIOJi teauhee is it certain k-
woods settlement which is w rh
publishing. She had a new (las

A. box 24 inches by lei inches, anY
and 28 inches deep, will contain a
barrel.
A box '26 inches by 154 inches,

and 8 inches deep, will contain a
bushel.
A box 12 inches by 114 inches,

and 9 inches deep, will contain a
half bushel.

Oyster Swap.

Put a gallon of Water to a knuck-
le of yea!, boil it until it is reduced
onehalf, then strain it and add
the juice from a quart of oysters and
salt and pepper to suit taste; fifteen
minutes bef re tali: g it up put in
the oysters, a tablespoonful of but-
ter and rolled crackers ;when the oys-
ters are cooked place the kettle
where the soup cannot boil, and add
half a pint of milk and serve.

THE following is a recipe for a
good paste, which will keep for
months in a stoppered bottle:—
Dissolved a piece of alum the size
of a walnut in a pint of boiling wa-
ter, to which two spoonfuls of
flour, made smooth in a little cold
water, and a few drops of oil of
cloves have been added, the mixture
being then boiled.

Du. T. IL HosKiNs says: "The
farmer who persists in working day
after day from four o'clock in the
morning until seven or eight at
night, and expects his boys and
hired men to do the same, is not
doing justice to himself, Wins hired
labors or to his Creator.

THE funnier who would make rural
pursuits attractive to his sons and in-
duce them to continue farmers,
should surround them with pleasant
associations and give them a share
of the profits. Ile should not make
them mere drudges as a matter of
convenience to himself.

To one who said, "I do not be-
lieve there is an honest man in the
world," another replied, "It is im-
possible that anyone should know
all the world, but quite possible
that one may know himself."

It you woUld be pungent, be brief;
for it is with words as with sunbeams,
the more they are condensed the
deeper they burn.

A TEN-CENT cigar made in Bos-
ton is called "the Ilarvard.'"fhis '.spoona and ;t good six-quart brass
Prill""Y ""e 

can't help be- kettle. If I ain't prepared, no, girl
.,Ig h11 p. in this country ever was

instruction in Hair catechism
whatever. coming to 0 first hay

in the class see asked biro who
made Idea He did not know. Sle
told hi in (lie!, and urged him to
remember it. or the next boy she
asked who was the oldest man.
He did not know, and the teacher
told him Methuselah. So she went
on down the class, asking each a
question and giving them the all-

Wel%

While she was thus engaged ti e
first boy went to the bucket after
some water. The teacher returned
to the head of the class, and not
knowing that any was absent she
asked the first boy who made him.

Without hesitation the b q•iick-
ly replied, "Methuselah!"
"No,".exclaimed the teacher in

astonishment," "God made yon!"
"No, he didn•t," persisted th...

urchin, with confidence, "the boy
God made is gone after water." The
teacher gave up the class.

• Prepared.

A minister's wife, who is not ifs
serious-minded at all times as her
husband is, tells some langhable
stories relating to marriage ceremo-
ides which her husband performed
while they were living in a newly
settled district in the west.

This minister always felt it his
duty to give each young could( a
little serious advice before he per-
formed the marriage ceretaony. and
for this pun pose he usually took
them aside one at a time, and talk-
ed very soberly to each of them re-
garding the great importaoce of the
step Hwy were about to take., and
the new responsibilities they
were to assume.
One day he talked in his most

earnest manner for several minutes
to a young woman who had come to
be married to a bright-looking
young man.
"And now," he said, in ',losing,

"I hope you fully realize the extreme
importance of the step you are
taking, and that you are prepared
for it."
"Prepared!" she said innocently.

"well, if I ain't prepared I don't
know who is. I've got four corn in on
quilts and two nice ones, and four
brand new feather beds. ten sheets
and twelve pairs of pillow siips,
four all linen tablecloths, a &Zell

A (MEAT MAGAZINE.
4 

,4The Century for 1889.
•

HE question has often beents
.416 asked, "to what does The

146.-4L-jf-f, Centary owe its great circu-
W-Ilstigii IF iatiou?" The Christian Union

once answered this by the
; statement that "it has been

fairly won, not by adver-
tising schemes, but by the excellence which
characterizes it in every department" In
their announcements for the coming year
the publishers state that it has always been
their desire to make The Century the one in-
dispensable periodical of its class, so that
whatever other publication might be desira-
ble in the family, The Century could not be
neglected by those who wish to keep abreast
of the times in all matters pertaining to
culture. And the unprecedented circula-
tion of the magazine would seem to be the
response of the public to this intention.
With the November number The Century

begins its thirty-seventh :-
volume. Two great feat-
ures of the magazine
which are to continue
throughout the new vol-
ume are already well
known to the public, the
Lincoln history and the
papers on "Siberia and
the Exile System." The
first of these, written by
Messrs. Nicolay and Hay,
President Lincoln's pri-
vate secretaries, contains
the inside history of the
dark days of the war, as s
seen the White
House.

THB SIBERIAN PAPERS,
by George Kennon, are attracting the at.
tention of the civilized world. The Chi-
cago Tribune says that "no other magazine
articles printed in the English language just
now touch upon a subject which so vitally
interests all thoughtful people in Europe and
America and Asia." As is already known,
copies of The Century entering Russia have
these articles torn out by the customs officials
on the frontier.

DURING 1889
The Century will publish the most tin
portant art feature that has yet found

place in its pages. It is the
result of four years' work
' of Mr. Timothy Cole, the

leading magazine engraver
of the world, in the galleries
of Europe, engraving from
the originals the greatest
pictures by the old masters.
A series of papers on Ire-
land, its customs, land-

scapes, etc., will appear, and there are to
be illustrated articles on Bible scenes,
treating especially the subjects of the Inter-
national Sunday-School Lessons. George
W. Cable will write "Strange, True Stories
of Louisiana." There will be novelettes
and short stories by leading writers, occe,
sional articles on war subjects (supplement.
al to the famous "War Papers" by General
Grant and others, which have been appear-
ing in The Century), etc., etc.
k The Century costs four dollars a year, and
It is published by The Century Co., of Nevi
York, who will send a copy of the full prow
oectus to any one on request.

Established 1319.
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an extra c.‘oy will he sent push.
SANUL, SANDS SI SUN, Publishers.

Baltimore, Md.

I'llizoNrcl.F and the
Americans rn, er will he clubbed to-
ether and sent to any address for $1.75

for one year,
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$85ZTO'Leln'FREEun-
til lutoly. Beet $ WI 5
watch Mahe world. Per-

fect time-
keeper. Warranted. Heavy
Solid bold Hunting Cue,
Elegant and MagnificenL
Both ladies'and goatees.
with works and oases of

equal value.0111E PERSON
In each locality can secure one
FREE. Row Is thin possible?
We •uwer--we want onc per-
son In each Ixality, to keep In

their homu,and show to tboee who cell, • complete line of our
valuable and very useful SIOUSERISEU SAMPLES-
These .113 O.,. well aa the watch,we send free,end after yoq
Lace kept them in your home for 2 months and shown therd
Lothoee who may have,called,they become your own property;
It Is possible to make thin great offer, sending the SOLID
GOLD watch and C OS TIC samples free, no the elbowing of
the manly:es in any locality, always reulte In • large trade for
sw; after ounsamples have been in • locality for • month or two
ere usually get from $1000 to *sotto In trade from th•
surrounding country. This, the moat wonderful offer ever
known,le made in order that our samples may be placed at once
where Moy can be seen, all Over America. Write at once, and
maketsure of the chance. Ruder it will be hardly any trouble
for you to show the sample/1 to those who may call at your home
and your reward will be mut matteLactory. A postal card Oct
which to write U. costa butt cent and after you k now all,if you
do not care to go further, why no harm it dons. But If you do
eend polar address at ones, yon um secure FREE one of the
best solid gold watches In ton world and our large line of
COSTLY SAMPLES. We pay all empress. freight, etc.
mars* tug). gni:giant *Oa., Boa SU, FOUTLAND, RAIN&

%MAYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BIJUMAIG PHILADELPHIA
('or. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

EsTimpott nor NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING rpmILO at Lowest Cash Rates I 111-1-
uAw.1 rot vER
limn,* for 14 3 & SrYti'S MANUAL

PUBLISHED

Every Saturday Morning,-

.'1.00 a Year In Advance-1f
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

 hub 

ADVERTISING:

Rates—$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
,peeial rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

iscmt.,
t MAGAZ !NE

Weilmem141-05#falL',
•de ••••• awl ,•••

""!•70.1---"

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
)1990k3a1VaMillt-C-SaWMVEC

Ives its reacierS literature of lasting inter-
-est and value, it is fully and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than nation.4 circulation exceeding 125.000

copies monthly. er‘ erg, /t, y A. A. •V 44.

*PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. 53." A YEAR' 

,Fir  'with piF1;2521m
Charles 5cribner:5 Sons the Publisher's enable us.
. to Offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the*icao=,  -

Emmitsburg Chronicle,
At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGE ,ROOFING GO. 
OF

DEAR'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL ROOFING.
Alio Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron Roofing Siding and ceiling. Agents wanted in every
county. Bend for catalog... and samples.

CALBESELZEIG113.. OHIO.

BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

/3ALTIMORE.
_

A. S. Anhtt. Gnonon W. ABELL.

EDWIN F.ABELL. WALTER It. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues
to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During

the past year, in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission tons Historical Paper.. Artritlehon. Trav. 

tnPcietstrEy,alittiodrshihitouteSpftto.rti:i•11.
columns, it has been found neccstotry to issue a

tits comprise 
Supplement almost every week, presenting a •
home newapaper unequalled for freahness and
variety. Its literary features are selected w

discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertainment and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary

lit-

and suggestion on social, economic mai othei
topics. The proeeedings of congress. and Murv-
land and other Legislatures. the National Yob
teat Conventions. and the Presidential and cot.
gresslonal eleotions are aiming the import lei
features that will be i.romptl, copio..s'y

presented In its (-Wilms during ISSS.

Full Comtnercial, Financial, Cotton. ran h

JOB PRINTING Market and Stock Reports up to the

Hour ,ti oltv.; to Press.

--

TUE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADV.ANCE.

Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers In
the United State.. Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES- TO GETTERS 1888.

1.1' LIP CLL- . 118
--

role THE "BALTIAloItE WEEKLY

FIVE cOPIEs-- With an extra copy of
the W'eekly Sun tate year 05 00

TEN COPIES—With 11T1 extra Copy of
the Weekly Sun orie year mid one copy
of the Daily Sun three months eio on

Fl FT E F.N (NINES-with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year. and one

eopy of the Daily sum six month- $15 00

TW ENTE COPI KS—With ;171 extra copy
t he Weekly Stal I ale year. and one

copy of the Daily Sun months. _820 00
Timm- coin ES—With an eXtra copy
of the Weekly Sun NI141 MR' eopy of the

Daily Sun one year-. ......

Note and Letter head- When mailed to iiiirope and other postal union
countries. WI 52 for twelve months.

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua

Special efforts will be made to ble publication of one hundred pages, is pub-

accommodate both in price and !belied its a Supplement to VIE SUN about tin

first of each year. It is not for sale. nor Is 11

quality of work, Orders by mail distributed except to subscribers of Till.: SUN.

will receive prompt atttention. nedly anel Weekly. for whose benefit It Is pule

Lshed. Every subscriber Si) THE SUN, Daily or

Prices furnished on NVeekly, whose name icon our books when Ills

application. I.Rues, will receive a copy of111.14 SUN AIMA-
.N AC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most t hat can be offered by first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method fe.r transmitting money by

mail Is by check, draft or postornee money
enter.

No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. .A BELL. & CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore. MO.

Wr possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

lot

SALE EXI.4IAS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

%II letters should be adIrNsed to

" E T TEll, PubliAlter ,

KMMITBUTZG, - RYLAND.

enoe and telegraphic dispatches, while Its edt-

of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion

tinned to be a source of weekly interest and
instruct ion to ladles. The latest IICVIS up to the
hour of publication lOgiven in its correspond

Departments. edited by specialists, have been

Articles, Household Recipes, etc., hate eon-

. lit. A1

unary Notices, dealing with mirrent home

Journals. The following are the uames of soma

tit hooks, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and

and achievements In this field, and consisting of
choke extracts from new books and foreign

of the leading autinas whose articles may is

Art, summarizing. briefly the new dIscoveres

Professor Huxley,

Proft,sot
Rich. A. Proctor. B. A.

ery:er.

torte's, besides discussing current events In an
impartial spirit, afford !nude wholesome mirky J Niirtmitt Loekyer. F. R. S.

Dr. . P. Carpenter,

Prof. Max Muller,
pr.'''. Owen.

E. A. Freeman, 1). L. 
Matthew Arnold,

James Anthony- Fronde,
Thomas Hunches,

Algetnun C. SwInebeirne,
William Black.

Mrs. Oliphant.
Cardinal Newman,

Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thacker:et-.

Thomas Hardy.
Robert nueliann n,

etc.. etc.

The Eeloctio enables the American reader to

keep himself informed on the great question, ed.

the day throughout the world, anti no intelligent

American can afford to he without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large

volmnes of over 17(10 .pages. Fletch of these

volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which

adds much to the attraction of the magazine.
--

TERMS.-Single copies. 45 cents one copy,

one year, $5; live eoples, $90. Trial Subscrl p-

ion for three months. SI. The Et'Ll-a TIG

end any 81 magazine. 55.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
'25 Bond Street, New York.

H LADI 8' FAVORITIE.
ligliTZB. OUT Or OZDZIL

If you deers to purchase a sewing machine,
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If yen cannot And our agent, writs
direct to nearest address to you below named

N1/10ME SEWING MAGA MEWS.,,L20 - 28 UNIDILECILIIRETHX- SHILLAai-et
Arc toting . A NTA 'as wo.cro

SOLID SILVER,

American Lever Watches,
w,IZRANTk:1) TWO YEARS,
ONLY 8 1 2 .

G. 1, EYSTER.

EU, C MAGA ZI N E
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and ./rt

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORM)."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best

thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is

the aim of the ECLECTIC MAL:AMINE to select and

reprint these articles.

The plan of the Ems:enc. includes Selenee.

Essays, Reviews, Illographleal Sketch...

expected to appear iLL t Lc pages ut the EctLeTto
for the comillg year.

UTIMI: A —

curs
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
HYPOPHOSPELITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
So disguised that it can he taken,

digested, and assimilated by the most
sensttiva stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the cont.
blnation of the oil with the hypophoe.
plaitee is much more efficacion•.

Remarkable as a Mesh producer.

Persons gala rapldly while taking It.

SOO'PT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preps-
ration in the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

The great remedy for Consumption, and
Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

I CURE
FITS!
When I say 011'811 I do not mean merely to

stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made tho disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURE the worst cases. Because others hays
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure.

Send atones for a treatise and a FREE BOTTLEI
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address
M.G. ROOT, M.C., 183 PURIM, NEWYORK

WIPII^111
--Ai TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
i'EAI,TRSIN

GRAIN PROT/17CE. COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79, JTJ4V AND STRAW,


